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FOREWORD 

The Committee for Industrial Development at its Sixth Session in 

«ay 1966, endorsed the work programme of the then Centre for Industrial 

Development, which included the undertaking of a study of the nature and 

role of non-governmental organizations and support servioes conoemed 

with accelerating industrial development in devülopinf countries. 

The present report surveys various aspects of the contribution to 

industrial development of a particular class of existing non-governmental 

organisations, namely, national and international profesional and technical 

associations that are activo in the developing as well as in the developed 

countries.    These organizations are non-governmental in that they are neither 
a government department nor form part of a government apparatus. 

The primary objective of this survey is to examine the role of 

various professional associations of enginoers, technologists, accountants, 

«eow»ie planners, management specialists, exacutive directors and others 

»hose activities are directly or indirectly aimed at the acceleration of 
industrial development. 

In its treatment of the subject matter the report examinee those 

aspeóte ..f professional associations« participation in industrial 

development, that are likely to bo of partioular interest to the developing 

countries.    First, it surveys tho various types of professional and 

technical associations that are directly or indirectly involved in 

industrial development.    Second, it outlines many of the diverso functions 

of those associations such as educational activities, publications, the 

letting up of voluntary industrial standards, and certification of 

professional competency.    Third, ant! aven more important,  it shows that 

many of these national associations ht:ve become international in 

character by ectaaliahing chapters, branches, or counterpart associations 

in many other countries, including some of the more sophisticated 

developing countries.   Even in countries whore theso associations have 

not established associated branchos or chaptors, they have provided teohnical 

assistance to local profossional associations in their initial organizational 
stage or in carrying out special projects. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRQDUCTTON AND HISTORY 

1,       Generally speaking, professional assooiations arc non-profit, co- 

operativo, voluntary, and somewhat selectivo in their membership in that 

the individual or oompany member is required to meet certain qualifications. 

Por soste of the more specialized associations wishing to maintain a very 

select membership, academic credentials, an accrediting examination or a 

state lio eneo may he required for membership, hut this practice is not 
usual» 

2«       although trade, professional, and technical associations have rauch 

in oommon, and there is «one overlapping of functions and activities among 

the three, they do have substantially difforent roles to play.   The trade 

association, for example, is ooncomed primarily with inereased profits 

ter its members fron the isle of thoir products or services.   A simplified 

example would ho a trade associât ion of dairym n that promotes the consump- 

tion of »ilk, maintains certain production standards and, to the extent that 

it ©an be done without violating the antitrust Inns, maintains prices and 

establishes oquitable routes»    Clearly, tho trade association^ efforts are 

aimed at greater profit« for its members. 

3«       0« the other hand, the professional association is seldom involved 

in specific products or services.    Its role is to establish and maintain 

professional standards among its members, and to attempt to solve those 

problems of management and day-to-day operations that concern the»*    for 

example, a professional association of engineers is concerned with continually 

up-grading the technical competence of the individual member, with improving 

the imago of tl*e engineer within the community and with holping its members 

to solve the managerial and operating problems they face within their 

individual finis.    The same is true for professional assooiations of 

doctors, lawyers, accountants and the like.    The emphasis would always be 

on improving the status, oompetonoe and well-being of the individual member. 

4.       Technical associations have still another basic role.   Almost without 

exception they are concerned with the technical aspects of management and 

business or corporate activities, with setting standards of production for 
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an catire industry or country, with establishing juidfelines (unofficial) for 

patent and trade mark registration on a global basis, with setting and pro- 

moting safety standards and with improving the state of the particular 

technology in quostion. They are not involved with increasing profits from 

the sale of p.-oducts or services (trade association) or with improving the 

status and well-being of the individual member (profession.1 association). 

%       Yet these three types of associations do overlap in their funotions 

to a certain extent, and sometimes one association will perform for its  ' 

»embers certain servioes that would mora logioally belong to one of a 

different type. Trade associations, for example, often perform services 

one might expect the professional or technical association to perfora. 

The reason for this overlapping is quite simplai each association is 

;     anxious to make itsolf indispensable and of maximum value to its members. 

»or it it really necessary that an association rigidly adhere to on® 

I     particular set of functions (m outlined above) to the exclusion of all 

I     others. It is sore important that tJhe association provide services needed 

I     by its membership, and these can vary considerably, 

I     6.  However, one warning is necessary in this rogardt when a new 

association is formod, its by-laws should define carefully those functions 

and services to be performed, and every effort should be made to restrict 

the association's servieoe to them. Otherwise, the association's efforts 

-.fill become diluted, its image unclear and its membership and prospective 

members ©enfusod. It is botter to delineate a small segment of respon- 

sibility and work well within it than in attempt to perfora tasi» beyond 

toe scope and resources of thu organisation. 

?»  It should bo noted that tao staff organisations of professional and 

teohaloal associations also vary considerably, à small association such 

as the International Executives' Association (New York), will have a full- 

time, paid executive director or executive secretary and a small one- or 

two-man clerical staff. Al?, other officers, such as the president and the 

various committee heads, eorve on a voluntary basis, without compensation, 

and are elected by the membership. A much larger association, such as the 

national Industrial Conference Board (New York) will havo a full-time, paid 

president and a number of full-time, paid executives and clerical personnel. 

Committees of these larger associations usually are headed by members who 

aro appointed or elected and who serve without compensation. 
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Services of professional and technical associ tions 

8. Tho sorvices provided by those associations vary considerably and 

dopund on the needs of the members, tho size of tho organization and the 

funds available, Sinco the main source of income for these associations 

comes from «üBbership duos, the funds available for financing their 

activities will depend on tho sizo and rqlativo affluence of tho member- 

ship« Por example, a rather •Vcalthy" association of well-paid professionals 

is likely to have a higher initiation foe and higher dues than a loss 

wealthy one. Thus, when dooiding which tasks an association is to perform, 

it is important to ostiniate tho size of tho membership and the rate of dues 

that tho members could pay. 

9, However, certain services are perfoiraed in cotamon by almost ail active, 

dynamic professional and technical associations. Th.- following list contains 

the most vital ones* 

(a) Publication of a periodical newsletter or information bulle+in. 

(b) Mesaoination of information to members, the press, and interests 
outsiders regarding the industry or profession represented by the 
membership. For example, the Packaging Institute would be expected 
to disseminate information on packaging materials. 

(c) Presentation of orientation or training seminars, cither on a 
regular basis or when spocifie problems or situations arise« 

(d) Conduct of periodic luncheons, whioh may be entirely social or 
may involve SOB© exchange of information« 

(e) Conduct of otaer social programmes to encourage friendship and 
oontact among members. 

(f) Representation of the interests of the membership before govern* 
mental bodies, freu the local to the national level, in matters 
regarding laws, restrictions ana regulations affecting members. 

(g) Maintonanco of reference .aaterials and library facilities of special 
interest to tuembors and not likely to be found elsewhere. 

(h) Conduct of surveys and research projects designad to increase the 
effectiveness and efficiency of individual members of the profosaion 
and publication of the results« 

(i) Maintenance of an employment sorviO'j for members. This takos the 
for« of advising members of job opportunities, and of assisting 
membor companies to find suitable and qualified personnul. This 
function is seldom offioial, but few professional or technical 
associations are able to escape it. 
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10,      To bo auro, othor services aro performod by thtso associations,  but 

they relate to the specific needs of the individual organization.    If the 

above list is used as a guido,  the average professional and technical 

association will nervo the neede of its members.    Special sorvicos oan 

then bo add od as nueds arise. 

Umtom Of professional and technical associations 

11*     Probably the first recorded instances of joint professional activity 

ar® found in the Bible, where, in both the Old and Now Testaments, passing 

reference is mmâo to groups of businessman, such as goldsmiths, apothecaries 

and epico merchants.    Also, records of the ancient Greek and Egyptian 

civilization« ©how that »orehants joined together to conduct trade in 

distant lanas«    Often this was done simply for protection along the way« 

Thus, tà« professional aaaoeiation datos to the earliest days of business 

and trade. 

12«     Howevor,  it was not until mod i aval tistes, with the development ©f the 

I Borohant sud craft guilde throughout western lüurope, that these professional 

associations assumed the characteristics of the association we know today. 

At that point in history,  associations of businessman and tradesman bogan 

ì t# be acro than staple groupings for protection against thieves and high- 

waysion, or snail groups of artisans bent on exchanging skills and techniques; 

thoy actually bogan to oontrol the profession or trade in the locality.   They 

set standards of workmanship, prices, and regulations! and they protected 

bueino8s from oaprioious exactions and encroachmont from other localities. 

UBO, and importantly, they at tamp tod to establish status in the locality 

for their Bombera. 

13*     Tho guild syst ota reflected the medieval desire for an orderly society. 

However, with the growth of unified nati or-a states in the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries, tho guilds, which often had dominated municipal 

governments, began to lose their power.   The introduction of the factory 

sy«taiit with its omphasis on quantity rather "-.han quality, finally put an 

sad to the guild system in England by the seventeenth century.    The system 

managed to persist in continental Europe, however, until the French 

Revolution. 

14«      Tot even before tho guilds disappeared in England, a kind of technical 

association appeared.   The Royal Society of London "for tho Improvement of 
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Natural Knowledge" came into boin^ in 1660 and is otill fleuri shin,-; tod*\y. 

In fact, it próvidas facilities for increasing, the v.fficionc;/ of scientists 

of proved ability by v.nn.blint. them to pursue research and learn new 

techniques or study in* other Commonwealth countries. Moreover, it provides 

scholarships for yoiuv: graduates of thj Unitod Kingdom to ,<r.in first-hand 

knowledge of sciantific problems in tho developing countries. 

15«  But the first society of profjs3ion.nl engineers appoorod only in the 

oarly nineteenth century. In l8lò, tho Institution of Civil Engineers was 

founded in London. It is not only tiu oldust engineering institution in tho 

world, but also probably the oldest society of managoniont-orionted pro- 

fessionals. Thirteen years later, in l831f tho British ¿association for tho 

Mvancument of Soienco wa3 founded. Other scientific organizations wore 

founded in other countries. One of those was the Csuoh Society of Sciences, 

one of two predecessors of tho present Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences. 

16.  Mod ara professional associations first appeared in the United States 

in the post-Civil War period. One of the first was the American Socioty 

of Moohanioal fèigineers, founded in l880. Another, the American Institute 

of Certified Public Accountants, founded in I887, was originally known as 

tho American Association of Public Accountants. The technical association 

arrived shortly thereafter with the founding in I89Ô of tho American 

Society for Testing and Materialo (ASTM). 'Hie management society came 

iato beine in 1912, when tho predecessor organization of the Socioty for 

Advanooment of Management (SAM) was foundod. 

ftaHörtU— ito the future 

IÎ. fa© future for professional ana technical associations seems bri#t 

indood. A rooent survey by a loading small business association revealed 

that companies, in the United States at least, ore depending more and more 

on thoir various professional and technical associations and paying aoro 

for the support of these associations than over before. It would appear 

that the rolo of tho professional and technical association is destined to 

increase steadily, and that the activities performed by the associations 

will expand. 

l8.  There is, however, a serious deterrent to over expansion of the role 

of the association. That deterrent, in the United Strtes at any rate, is the 
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body of antitrust hw that prohibits too close co-operation «none competing 

companies and businesses.    Thoroforo, auch of what tho well-organised and 

sophisticated association could do for its members must romain undone for 

fear of violating tho Shcraan or Clayton Acts.    This dutorrent does not 

exist to the sarao extont in any othor dovelcpod country.    In the European 

Eeonoraio Community (Common Market), for oxaaplo, it is poesifelo for 

competing companies to ontar into concerted actions that would bo quite 
illegal in the United States. 

19.     Professional and technical associations can be depended upon to 

play a particularly significant role in business life in the developing 

countries.   Business looduro in many of xhv emerging nations roeognise 

tnat these associations can be among tho moot significant factors in the 

development of looal business and in the growth of a profossiomti and 

toohnieai class.    Tho important point is that tho right kind of association 

must be selected, and it must ba chartered to porfo*© the right kinds ©f 

functions.   Throughout tho following pages, tho various kinds of successful 

professional and technical associations are discussed with tho hope that 

they will serve as guides for those who would call upon this unique 

institution for tho strength and assistance it can provide. 
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CHAPTER II 

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATIONS AND THI5IR ROLE 

Top aanagemont organizations 

20. Most top management organizations ar<3 concerned with national or inter- 

national questions and with the formulation of position papers on current 

issues or planning for future development«    One oxaraplo is the CUD type of 

organisation, 

21. The Committee for Boonomic Development (CED) was formed in the United 

States in 1942 to help prepare for an orderly transfer fro» high-employaient 

war production to high-employment peaoetime production.    CUD undertook its 

work in the face of widespread fears that a depression would follow soon 

after the war ended.    Its second and longer-term objectiva was "to develop, 

through objective research and discussion, findings and recommendations tor 

business and publio policy which will contribute to th© preservation and 

strengthening of our free society, and the maintenance of high employment and 

living standards, greator eeonomio stability and greater opportunities for 

(the American) people". 

22. Boring the past 25 years, those who have served as CED trustees have 

been individually concerned with these goals.   They have worked together to 

make recommendations designed to increase publio understanding of the impor- 

tance of healthy eoonooio growth and the ways in which it oan be achieved. 

23. The CEO today consists of 200 trustees drawn frost the ranks of board 

ohairmen and présidents of business corporations and financial institutions 

and fro» the ranks of university presidents.   OH) ie oupportod mainly by 

voluntary contributions from business and indurtry supplemented by grants 

fr« foundations.    Its annual il.3 million budget is devoted almost entirely 

to research, publication, and education,    The trustoes aro ohoson frr their 

individual oapacitios, for their interest in and knowledge of public problems 

and for their willingness to approach those problems from "the standpoint of 

the general welfare and not from that of any special political or eoonomic 

group". 

24. CID»s trustees speak neither as the "voice" of the bueinoss community 

nor as a trad© or industry organization, but as a group of independent business- 

men dedicated to the advancement of business and public policios that will 
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isprove the economic health of the nation as a wholo      Adharenco to this 

principio i« one of th« major roaaons why CED is recognised as an educational 
force and not as a political or pressure group. 

25. To aid the trustees in reaching their conclusions on tht important eoo- 

ao»ic, .ocia., and political problos» of the day, CSD maintains advisory boards 

of outstanding scholars from universities and research institutes.    Recognised 

•pteialists are retained, as noodod, for consultation on pertioular problea. 

and participation in the business-aoadaaie discourse that is so essential to 

CID's cosaittee studies.    As a result of its mot hod 0? research «id dissémi- 

nation, CID is credited with considerable influence over the past 25 year, in 
strengthening tho eoonoay of the United States. 

26. The major product of CUD is a saries of publication., ftitsmenta CM 

mimmi Policy,   fhoso are prepared fro» tl** to time by C© wbceamittaa. 

•fter eareful study by the 50-r«m Research «id Policy Committee (HP).    It 

it this latter group that alone can speak for CID.   Mood by tht adviiwiy 

*****, tho m Co»aittee ehooae. the subject, for study,   ffce wbjsct. aft 

then assigned to eubco»itte«a, which often spend aaay months .tuáying evary 

••poet of their aeeigameat..    U addition, papers by socialist, are prepared 

for their u.a.   *****, from within irlustry as well aa fro. the uaivar»l*ia. 
are oonsultcd. 

t?.     Drafts reflecting the oonsonaua developed through Vacuati*» ara pre- 

«•rad by able professionals, including staff aaabars.    anally each «Äoo»4tt- 

•§***» that it. paper la reao> for eon.ideration by the full JttP.   One. the 
*** ha. approved the wbooiittee.« „m m ^ «^ u ^^ 

2«.     the »cabers of tha RAP and of the subco»aittae than vote whether to 
approva or disapprove publication of the Stat—nt »n lattai^i n»u,»»     awa 

ha. tha right to add footnotoa of ooamant, of ra^rvation, or of di^t and 

theae footnote, »uat be printad.   In a*, eye, thi. i. m§u9m to tha »0». 

oà»ic freedo» accorded univeraity acholara.   Although there i. nevar full 

•areaaont among the truatae. thaasalve. or the acado»io and buain... oo»««!- 

tie. on recosjaendation. in a policy stateaont, the Committee can taha pomitlv* 

position, brause the policy atatoment. need not be weakened by ecmpro»i.a or 
by unanimous agreements. 
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29. Following publication of a stat¿mont, the R&P often publishes documents 

ori/rinall.y prepared by ¿cholnrs  for the use  of n subcommittoc but deemed 

worthy* of tridor circulation      Som:; of those supplemontary papors, such ,ia 

Edward F.  "Denison's Sources of ^conoraio Growth have become clasiiios in thoir 

field.    Other CTB rcaer.rch projocts have led to the publication of supplemen- 

tary roforonca books in the fiolds of arce, dovelopmont,  international affairs, 

and labour-management relations,. 

30. Whenever a publication i3 released, the businose leadership from whom 

C^SD draws its trasteos and the roorly 4000 corporations that support CED aro 

infonaod of 073) finding and conci laions on n particular subjoet. 

31. Airing ito first quart or of a oontury CSD has spoken out on key issues 

TI tlaos by issuing Statements on National Policy.    These Statements have 

covered the following subjects* 
(a) Fiscal and monetary policy for hi^i employment 

(h) International economic policy 

(e) Agriculture 

(d) Prtocs, wages, cmploymont and labour relations 

(0) Sduoatien 
(f) Iroproveaioht of management in govornaent 

(g) Aroa development problems 

(h) National security 

(i) looae»ic growth 

33.     fas activities of C© and its approach aro not uni<po to tho United 

States, for C® has oomntorpart« in »any of the othor loading industrial i ssd 

eeaatrles.    For example, Sreat aritain has ita Political and Soonoaio Planning 

(W), founded in 1931.    FV +-J* rotod as a bridge betwoen research on tb« on« 

hand and poHoy-oaking on the other, in QovornwMit, industry or the social 

servios*.    Its declared aiœ is "to atudy problems of publio concern» to find 

the facts, to präsent the*, impartially, to suggest ways in which the knowledge 

can be applied*. 

33.     Swodon has ita Studieferbundot N&rinffsHv och Samhalle (SNS), whioh 

brings together scientists from Swoden and other countries with leaders of 

Swedish business and industry in ths beliof that a «mutual exchange of view- 

points between mon of theory and those of practice will bo advantageous to all 

oonoorned«.    France, Germany, and Italy have thoir Comité Européen pour lo 
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Progrès Economise et Social (CEPES), which was formed in 1952 by French, 

German, and Italian businessmen to givo its mombers an opportunity to oJ 

operato on P supornotional basis in tho formation of European economic policy. 

Japan has its Keisai Doyukai (KD), which was established by leading business 

executives in 1946 •d dedica*ad to the development of a free-enterprise 

«ystaa, onhancement of tho national welfare, and building a social environment 

to holp realize thoso goals.    In addition, Trinidad has the ComaiUee for 

looneaic Development of Trinidad and Tobago (CEDTT) and Australia has tho 
Coaaittoe for Economic Development of Australia (CEDA). 

34.     Patterned after CED in the United States, CEDA was founded in i960. 

mk feels that all phases of economic research should be developed, out it 

does not enter into competition with other bodies devoted to research.    In- 

•tead, it co-operates with the» and benefit, fron their activities.    At the 

MM ft<j» it .00k. to make its own contribution to the ooaaon cau- of preae- 

ting research and formulating basic economic policy.    It is this echinati«! 

of research and policy-formulation that give. CIDA its distinctive character. 

Cm ha. two distinct eoapitteee concerned with publishing economic .tudi.., 

it. l*pert Potential Research Ccwittee, and its Research Project. Cowitt.e. 

®m »Lo issuet: two regular pubiioatlonsi    Growth and Review of Ajetral f nft 
isgiggiç Pfyoloi^nt^. *®*asamaà~amHËààM 

35.     Another top-lovol organisation, soaowliat similar to CID, i. th. national 

nrnrnmg As.oointion (SPA),   poinded in the United State, in 1934, »PA is an 

o*f«i«atien in which leaders of agriculture, bu.ine..t labour and the pro- 

**«ion. hare joined to aaintain and strengthen private initiativ, and enter- 

VHm.   Thee «i« participate in the activities of SPA believe that the tend- 

«m to break *p into procure group, is one of the graveet di.integwrting 
«*m in tmn^n m,, ^ mly ^ Joiat #fftHt ^ y,^^ ^       ^ 
that counteract it.   I.. eilNmo#f mA UUmm ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

planning the United States can avoid a «planned economy". 

36.     »PA», .tanding ceaaittee. on agricultura, bu.ine« and labour, national 
and intentional pUicy and it. special 0„lttee, ^ „.^      a 

search .taff.    Stover their particular interests, „.»ber. .hare a ZT 

to find fact, and a socially responsible attitude.    The ai*, of NPA». pubiica- 

controversy and to broaden area, of agreement.    Plications include a monthly 
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bulletin, Looking Ahead,  planning pamphlets on the American economy,  special 

reports (uostly on agriculture,  long-rango planning and labour),  reports on 

Canadian-American relatione, and a serios of ca.se studies on "Business Per- 

formance Abroad".    NPA's operating costs are defrayed through individual and 

corporate memberships and through the sale of its publications» 

37. NPA*s Canadian countorpart, the Private Planning Association of Canuda 

(PPA), a non-political, non-profit organisation, was established in 1958 "for 

the purpose of undertaking independent and objective study of Canadian prob- 

lemi and policios, mainly in the fields of economic affairs and of Canada's 

intermitional relationships with other countries",.    Its work is based upon 

considerations of public interests and welfare, and the results are published. 

Like the SPA, a largo part of the PPA* s work is carried on through commit toes, 

comprised of agricultural, business, labour, educational and professional 

leader«f whioh oonsider and sponsor studios of important national issues. 

38. Currently, tho Association jointly sponsors with the NPA, the Canadian- 

American Committee.    In I96I it established under its own sponsorship the 

Canadian Trade Commit tec which examines Canada's international trading position 

and commoroial policies, 

39»      Hiere are similar planning organizations in other countrios.    Among 

these is the German Society of BkonoBioo (Deutsche Volkswirtsohaftlioho 

Gesellschaft e,?,) of Hamburg.    Its functions are to clarify économie and 

eooial trends in the Föderal Bepublie of Germany, with particular regard to 

industrial development, and to improve the social climat o.    It engages in 

fundamental rosoaroh and organises discussions anon,? all groups in industry. 

Special emphasis is placed on management training programmes. 

40. The Society is governed by a Council composed of industrialists and 

labour representatives.    Tho eoiontifio staff is largely composed of econo- 

mists and sociologists. 

41. There is no regular researoh programma.    The Council is responsible for 

the planning of individual research projects, for which specialists are en- 

gaged.    The Sooioty publishes monographs on tho results of its research, plu» 

a quarterly Zeitschrift dor Akademie für Fihrunaokrftfte dor Wirtschaft 

(Middlo Management). 
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42.      Thon thoro is tho Instituto of Economice (institut okononiiki) in 

Moscow.    Tho Institute, which is iindor tho Academy of Sciences of tho Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics,   is concerned primarily with problems related to 

the long-ran*3 dovolopmont of tho Soviet economy.    Tho Institute has studied 

the use of computerò for planning md statistics.    Also, it has investigated 

the Qconomic effectiveness of now techniques such as automation, and has 

oarried out studios in tho field of labour economy.    Several recent studies 

have been conoorned with tho economics of the use of radioisotopo in industry 

43«      Also, there is tho Australian Industrios Association (AIDA) now in its 

forty-fourth yoar.    AIDA is a non-profit asaooiation of private enterprise 

organisations, whoso prime aim is to promote the development of Australia. 

It is a non-scetion&l, non-party political association, fiiancad by voluntary 

subscriptions from its members.    It is AIDA's conviction that tho skill, know- 

ledge and oxporieneo of loadors of private enterprise should be brought to 

bear on the planning and direction of national growth policies and that this 

m fe® dono best collectively.    AIDA has always attempted to prosont balano«! 

and eonsidared opinions on behalf of private enterpriso$ and its written «ad 

oral submissions are made aftor consultation with its member organisations 
and rosearon into their problems. 

44-     AIDA» s monthly publication, Director Bet*«*,, has a wide circulation in 

Australia and overseas, and is an important means of disseminating news of 

AIM'S aotivities and its opinions on matter« of national importane«,   ffci« 

publication oovore a wide range of subjects, inoludiag Australia's ovsrMss 

trade problem, tho neod for a vigorous and sustained immigration poliey» 

•ignificant industrial ^veiopmonts abroad and their meaning for Australia, 

w*vsy» of various Australian industrios and thoir potentials, opportuiiitios 

fer dovolopÄont of new industrios in certain localities around Australia, and 

a review of employment and economic trends-    The Association also sponsors 

iwareh studies, such as «Capacity For Import Replaoementi    An Analysis of 

taports».   Among the other subjects ÂÏB4 ha. concerned itself with are housing 
and defence and industrial development. 

45-     A relative newcomer to the field of economic planning is Turkey«* 

Monomio Research Foundation.    A privato, non-profit organisation sponsored 

nad supported by the business community, it is designed «to promote Turkey's 

economic development with the fullest contribution of free enterprise«. 
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The Trustees beliovo that Turkey's "futur« prosperity and happiness lies in 

hor dovolopmont along Western linos.     Por thi3 ronson  they ar^ also deter- 

mined tc direct the  offorts of the Foundation,. .to the spread of successful 

methods applied in the West to economic and socin.l questions",    By following 

this approach the Trustees fool that "they can help Turkey to the shortest 

and safost path to modernization". 

46*      The Foundations resoarch programme includoe studies in the balanoo of 

payments, industrial expansion, agricultural exports, tourism, money and 

credit policios, improvement of economic éducation,    Seminars are held on tho 

status of stato enterprises, labour relations and private industry, and the 

creation of a capital market.    Among the tapies covered at tho Foundation's 

lectures arai    tax roforra, the dovolopmont of tourism, international aid 

organisations, and economic ideology in the universities, 

47«      Tho Foundation also publishes pamphlots on such subjects ast    "Produc- 

tivity and its Eolation to Economic Dovolopmont",  "Economic Development and 

International Aid", "The Holo of Freo Snterprise in Developing Hâtions". 

Further, it arrangée informal monthly meetings between private entrepreneurs 

and top-level government officiale. 

48*      Wot all top management organizations fit into the two patterns covered 

in tao previ eus pagos.    Por oxanple, Japan has two major business organisa- 

tions in addition to Keiasai Doyukai.    Thé first Keidanren (the Federation of 

Eoonooio Organisations) is the most important business organization in Japan. 

Tho regular motïbors, who make up the bulk of its membership, consist of 103 

organisations - covering every aspect of national eoonooio activity, and 744 

leading firms in manufacturing, commerce, banking, insurance, mining, con- 

struction, and transportation.    Tho Keidanren is financed solely by aeobsr- 

ship fees and is not only independent of tho Government but often critical of 

its policies. 

49«     Keidanren speaks for Japanoso businoss both in the local and inter- 

national spheres*    It has nearly 30 standing oor<mittees on such matters as 

taxation, industrial technology, foroign trade, foreign capital, tho EEC, 

tariffs, foreign relations, transport, forestry and oven the peaceful uses 

of outer space.    These coraraittaes meet frequently and submit thoir reeaaBen- 

dations to the Government,    The Keidanren secretariat is well staffed with 
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economists and othor oxperts and publishes largo numbors of bulletins and 
special reports. 

50. The second organization is Nikkoiron, the Japanese Föderation of 

Hnployers' Associations, forraod in 1948 as management's counterpart to the 

labour unions.    It links together some 50O organizations of employers' groupe 

to negotiate agreements, conducts productivity studies, arid runs training 
schemes for both management and labour, 

51. Another sueh organization is The Swedish Inployers' Federation (Svenaka 

ArbetagivarefQreningon, MF) the largest organisation of employers in Sweden. 

It not only includes the greater part of Swedish industry but also large 

group« of enterprises engaged in handicrafts, transport, and other services. 

They have associated themselves in SAF in order to present a common front in 

employer-employee relations, SAF is a central organization for U affiliated 

employers» associations covering various sectors of the economy, while the 

number of enterprises affiliated to these organisations ie about 16,000.    The 

*4«es* companies in Sweden stand, in BAT, alongside a large »ab«* of «all 

one., nearly three fourths of the firms in the Federation have fewer than 25 
workers, 

52.      S4F». principal objectives are* 

(a) ^lotntlb^,emPlqSrer8 •"* v**•**^• of employers into 

(b) fe further good relations between employer, and employees, 
(0) ïï ¡Sït!* *fmia*0<l «**©*»• <* organisations of employer, in negotiations with organized labour, and «P*oy@r« 

nm& m is concerned primarily with collective bargain agreement., it. 
i*ite**«ts go further.    For oxmpU, it publishes two major periodical., 

mi*mrw*t n bi-weekly paper addressed to its affiliated enterprise., and 
MifMfit » »onthly journal directed to the outside public. 

IL vT*" 8ignlfiCant a0tivity of ^ i8 "• fining program.    Since 
1950 Ws management training institute near Fien - 80 miles frora Stockholm - 

h*. held courses all year round, designed for managing directors and other 

top executives.    Course, covered include,    company management, personnel 
mm^mmt, personnel .and wage policy, office rationalisation, the activitv 

of work, councils, finance, industrial organization, and industrial health 
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and occupational hygiene.    Instruction follows modem lines, with frequent usa 

of ehe group method.    The lecturers arc academicians from universities or 

othor educational institutions, specialists with wido industrial experience, 

or SAF*s own exports.    The length of the courses varies from six wooks for tho 

managing directors' course to a few days.    The feos paid by the enterprises 

cover tho expensas of tho institute. 

54.      At Skogshora, p. boarding school founded in 195$ in Lidingö near Stockholm, 

SAP has its Supervisory Training Institute for workshop supervisors and foro- 

man.    Though tho instruction is intended primarily for those aspiring to a 

supervisory job,  it is alBO open to oidor and more experienced supervisory 

personnel.    Courses run two to three weeks and cover such subjects ast 

industrial eoonomios, tho toohnicfuos of rationalization, industrial psychology, 

the methods of supervision and personnel administration,  industrial legisla- 

tion, oollective agreements and industrial hygiene and workers' protection. 

Those attending tho Institute also receive a thorough orientation on thô 

teohnioal development of industry and tho function of supervisory personnel. 

And through speoial informational conferences, top executives from the 

studente * companies are shown how to apply the training their employees have 

received at the Institute. 

55»     RATI stands for Rationaliseringstokniska Institutet, which is concerned 

with the third major branch of SAP*s training aotivities - timo and motion 

study.    It endeavours to fill tho great need for well-trained time «id moti« 

study mon in industry.    RATI arranges courses in various places in Sweden, 

and the courses comprise such subjeots as method study, job evaluation, cost- 

ing, materials handling, and industrial psychology. 

56. In addition to conducting its own training programme, SAF co-operates 

with trade union organizations in apprenticeship training progffaomes set up 

by affiliated organisations and labour groups.    SAF also maintains oontaots 

with national and looal educational authorities with regard to vocational 

training programmes. 

57. Unique among top management organisations, and a true reflection of our 

times is the Young Presidents Organization (YPO).    This organization "was 

founded to further friendships among young chief executives, and thus provide 

opportunities to exchange ideas on mutual business problems, and croato an 

educational environment to help its mombers become better presidents and botter 
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»on .    The  organisation is cooped  of a dyadic f?roup of men and women who 

become aidants of their eolios before the ago of 40 y,ars.    YPO offers 

•"V programe to assist ito monbor. in enlacing and improving thoir 
•~H«»nt «id luad.rahip skiUe, and to provido opportunity ^ in8piration 

for self-dovelopmont in all  areas of personal and public responsibility. 

5«.      YPO has an internati,nal membership of some 2100 young,  successful 

oHlof executives ,io aro presidents of sizable companies.    Members are loca- 

te in »ora than 50 countries     Chapters aro situated throughout the world - 
U Canada, ^^ Jnpntl| MûJttocl> thu Garibbgan| thQre ^ 3$ ^ ^ ^^ 

Stata,,    The o^Äimtlon i«  Wr*»ad by a flmrd of Directors elected by the 

#»U*e mmbowmhip.    8t nudln* oonitt«o. plan for the- organi tat i on», growth, 

iMue pubUeatian« .and o «miction«, and próvido educational opportunité« 
for the wmhvm     A he Carters staff i» I«* v ^ QUy «.^ tn# 3fficm 

and couittean to fulfil thür respinti M Ut ie«. 

Nearly every tvm *f bmimm mUn^ 1« i*p*«.e«*ed in th, mmUmti&p, 
Two of every three companies are on^jod t» mmtmïwiiw the reaainin« 

third are in finance, insurance, real artate, *«m*|N*i«iatÍ3nf ««^i»^ 
ooartmtloi», or other services.   Annual tale» Tmm f^ U miUm fo ^ 

WOO milUon, *nd the number of pereons playeé »m». fr« 25 to ?0|OQ0. 

Tte typical company eapi^ys about 200 porten. «d do*. .** « -Ui« ror 

of business a year.   Compos are «mall, divide mm* ,fcea# ., múa m 

»took is family owned, closely hold, and publioally owned, 

<50.     Each yea- YPO offer« a broad array of edueatianm mmmm*.     Tfaf 
aeeurately reflect the oduoational dan•*« *#> *w   . *"*~" w«uöQ5ionni aenanda ef the younf oorporat« presidenta. 
Surveys indicate that the neods »oat *w*,,a«*i . »—•«••iw. 10 nooa" ffl0Bt «WMMitly expressed % the s«ob« 
alaott every phMO of bunine.« «od pumsnal life, 

(a) P^tIo^l^^^^HWI,,^Í*ii,<f ^^ %* ^ **** pracTJioai business know-how and ta loam the fundamental. 

fií•^   •*"*»• their ability to ««,0^ „^ ¿T""1* 
finanoial controls, measure capital immaWt m  T? 

(*) They ara ancor to broadon th.ir buina.. MnMi«     «. 
ooncarn tha^ol•. with th„ «thlo* ""»leHf^niír.J** 
no.«., the implication, of aut«»tio„ «a.^Írto dí£ 
Pacing, TOd ,„, „u of in «.Íí"^»^* 
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(c) They want to- increase thoir ljadcrcLin skills - to under- 
stand themselves ac.d taoi.r rr^.narjenent  behaviour botter; 
to iraprovo  their svilir  in roadin;;,  concent ration,  public 
speaking,   creative thinking;,   to lend and partieipate  in 
meetings, 

(d) In addition, many YPOorj cook to develop their personal 
philosophy and s ;n^e    f v.-.luua,  ana increase their änder- 
st andina of local, national,  and world affairs. 

To soot all thes?. various and diverse no ids, YPO p^ovi los many different typos 

of educational opportunities at vari ou3 I0V0I3. 

61. Chaptor mooting ¿enorotiy ire ludo two to foui' hours of educational pro- 

gramming and discussion.    Henkern both call apon outside oxperts for their 

chapter 3ossions and umico full uno of other« monbois --B source:: of information 

and as discussion leaders.    To keep the unique idea exchange strong at th<3 

chapter level, aonbors stress 3 movati on in the form the mooting may take. 

á popular variation is for cuaptor members to disappear for a week-end to 

devour and digest a chai longing topic,  or a meet laß «nd plant tour might bo 

built around the caso study of a member's cruoial problem, 

62. Because of the increasing complexity in chapter education, sevoral years 

ago WO introduced tho Chapter Officors Workshop.    This annual two-day 

session for all Chapter Chairman and Educational Chairman in designed to aid 

these key non improvo thoir local meetings. 

<5|#      The University for Proaidonts, YPO'3 international convention for »embers 

and thoir wives, is held each spring.    In a six-day period, 50 coursas are 

offerod to husbands and wives, vrfth araphasis on business subject a,    In addi- 

tion! area conferences, basically miniature versione of tho University for 

ftp«oslê»«*»t bring togethor members and wives from chapters in geographical 

areas fsr a, few éaçm each fall      Also, seninars are held on university campuses 

such IMI iNñrwrd, Stanf >rd, end Virginia on an annual basis.    These intensive 

session« lnvolV3 fiftoori-hou? day*' of classes mid discussions or. specific sub- 

Jeots *uoh US présidant's responsibility, finance   aid company strategy. 

64«      Speoiil conferences and swinars dosignsd to meet the educational needs 

«f th« Mitbór« are offerod periodically ¿n p. wide variety of snbjocts, inclu- 

ding bu»itteëa, philosophy, oriwoal  Lseues» government affairs,  or training 

in pubi io responsibility     Conf«rencos ara often hold with top <*overnraont 

ifftotals.    .Uso, educational »trainar« are hold ro.yalnrly in europe, tho Far 

Wm%t 9wiêh ¿nortea and Mutino,    "Jhoie  ~Jvo the /ounf Presidents an opportunity 

It eiohiiiig* Infor»»*ten «nd ideas with businessmen from these  ireas. 
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65. All members receive the monthly magazine, YPO Enterarla».    YP0 also 

issues public service brocharos such as »How To Got a Job With a Futuro« and 
"Focal Points For Improving Executive Meotin/ps». 

66. Another organization of young chief executives is Franco's Centro des 
Jeunes Patrons.    Founded in 1938,  it numbers today some 4OOO head* of bri- 

nosa and industrial antorpri.ee and is made up of 100 local sections.    In 

terms of wealth and numbers this is microscopic compared with the 900,000 

enterprises - employing some 7 million workers - that are reprinted by dele- 

gate* at the General Assembly of the Council National du Patronat Francai. 
(Matior.dl Council of French Employers). 

67.     But siso is not everything, and the Jeunes Patrons are not overawed by 

the lar^r organization.    Their confidence lies in the attraction exercised 

by the boldness of youth, and in their conviction that the way tommrt today 

li., through a radical refora of traditional attitude, to executive responsi- 

bility.    They ipPlst that their organisation is neither a union nor confedera- 

tion of employers a« .uch.    It iSf they insist, *a Centre of Formation, a 
Centre of Research, and a Movement for Aetion», 

68. To «malty for membership an applicant must first be under 45 year* of 
ago, and although he can remain in the organisation after that age he can no 

longer hold any office.    The second edification is that of direst, execute 

another but has no direct contact with the human machinery at the produci«, 

otes off   rPt0d"    °n th° °th0r ^ th9 CQnt~ »el— «*~ *• i- 2L?° rcontro1' whöther *•* **"«*-**•* «•— « »ber. include executives from nationalised undertaking, a. well a. from 
ooramerce and industry. 

69.     Th. WOW. objootiv« of tho organillo» „,,    «B.tt„ .oei.1 an4 

«««io training *» -1 -fe» of th. ao•,„t-.   To this „*, „^ ta 

UZ JNTOf9MÍ0nal 'Wti0n- ~°* «H«»«!, i» «**. «roup, a*, oo«itt.o..   Thl8, howover> u OTly a >tap towrai mothar lw 

b««3 UvolTOd in all devolopB9nt. oonoamlag oxsotttive KBpOM 

that »»bo• oM participi in aooial ml .„onoaic .„oi.ion. «* „¿^ 

îTï rr° ;rganiMtion' * -*»«« °< • «- ^—"- of „.outiv.... **, hy ». «, W, th0 n0ïooont aiŒ. rt ^ 00.operation 

r.,r.„„tativo. of other ag«,oL. Buoh « the trad, union. or th. Civil sJL 
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70. Those yoxmr executives roan what  they say when thoy speak hopefully of 

"an economic systen which is more just because it  is based  :>n increased 

human solidarity", and they add:    VTZc onomic development  is an imperative ob- 

jectiva which can only be fully attained by democratic planning    Parallel 

with the £r.r.rth which produces wealth must conic a bettor distribution of the 

fruits of this expansion anon~ all groups of the nation".     Above all, thoy 

hold the conviction that f?r any enterprise ti prosper there must be some par- 

ticipation in management by every level of omployoe,,    This does not mean, 

thoy say, that a factory or any  jther business should bo turned into a kind of 

soviet, but  it does moan that,  t: .?jt the best results in modern conditions, 

union delegates must be informed end consulted.    Aftor that it is the res- 

ponsibility- of the executives to aako a decision in the light of what they 

have heard.    On the other hand,  thoy score the older executives for tolera- 

ting th© unions "»oroly as a disagreeable necessity", 

71. They are also strong proponents of "medium-term planning*, feeling that 

such planning has becone absolutely vital In prosont conditions,    They aoouso 

the Old Guard of disliking tho idea in principle and doing its bast to frus- 

trate th© application in practice. 

72. Still another typo of top managooant organization is the Institute of 

Directors, which was founded in England in I903 and granted a Royal Charter 

in 1906.    Although the Institute had fower than 425 members in I948 today it 

has sons 40fOOO.    These raombors aro sproad throughout the Constonwealth, th« 

United Stat©», Europa, and South Africa, 

73. Á directorship of a publie or privato company or other body corporate 

not Incorporated by statato is the major qualification for meraborship.   How- 

evor, the size of the »oapany boars no relation to th© eligibility of th« 

candidate - it is tho candidate's own qualities that count.    The Institute 

has no intention of replacing any trado body and works in close collaboration 

with other organizations on questions concornin/f directors.    It is an associa- 

tion of directors in overy trado and industry and servos as thoir guardian and 

spokesman.    It has been doseribed, not inaccurately, as "the bosses1 trade 

union". 

74. The koynote of the Institute's charterod objectives is to provide in- 

formation valuable to gvory director of overy sort of company.    With this aim 
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in mind,  the Instituto has ombnrkod on an extremely ambitious publications 

programme.    The book Standard Boards iw^,  published to *uida direc- 

tors in their buein*.. dealing,  i8 evidence of the Institute's dedication to 

tho maintenance of a hiçh standard of ethical behaviour by directors.    It was 

compiled by a distinguished committee of tho  organisation.    The Instituts also 

sponsored the first book published in Britain on the legal functions and 

duties of directors:    Tho Company iHt^t«»     First published in I953, this 

book has proved of groat service to director* of public and private compare, 
and has gone through several editions. 

75. Anions the Institute's other monographs arot    Business ifa^. 

Wandin^ ••r T^-tlnnr,  Isotopes at Worfr, advertising -» M»^^ 

HWfftlnff Company Funfe, and Mandent C^t^.    Also, the Institute 
publishes a monthly magazine, The Directo*. 

76. «Rio Institute has been a prime »over to enoourage British exports.   A 

mom export advisory service is available to meabers.    A fighting oaapaign, 

•Alport Aetion Now«, launched at its 1?60 Annual Conference .tre..ed to manu- 
facturers and tho public tho need to inorasse exports. 

77. The Institute's standing committees inelude a Company Um Coaaittee, 

*>ich has made recommendations for amendments to the law governing United 

UabiUty companies, with particular reference to the obligation« of directo«. 

Another is the Institute's Iduoation Gomiti-, which i. constantly exploring 

»^ and means by which the Institute may advance higher management education. 

It ha. endowed a Fellowship in Higher Management Studies at Bailiol College 

Wot*.    It has also set up a permanent series of course* on «coaaunication« 
- or what, according to Standard Boardroo» P»^**««   4« 1 
«*. h,^       «A ,,/ ^fCTP0!! rfaffW, in la«, complicated days 
mm known as «telling others what you are doing and why you are not doing if 

mt ioal and foreign affairs, and one^y course, on indurai organi.atio« 

m T^TJ: 
VÍ8Ít" t0 "^n* *f *~* **~« to member., -* 

a. the united Kingdom Atomic ^ Authority e.tabli.h*ent at Harwell.       - 

78.     m addition to the branch disous.ion aeetings, the Institute hold, an 
annual eonforonee - reputed to he »th« M„»».+ A    ** 
^ . ^ ^ *®   the biS®a«* function of its kind in the 
business world". 
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Middle management organizations 

79«  In todayJs hi/^hly complex and competitivo business world, offoctivo 

executives must havo a firm understanding of tho fundamentals of modern, 

scientific management. They must also keep up t> dato <m  tho latost develop- 

ments and changes in their particular fields. But, in-company training and 

genoral exposure to management practices are no longer sufficient to meet 

this challenge. That is why executives and companies throughout the world 

havo turned to the programmes of management associations. 

80. Probably tho most highly ro/jarded management association in the world is 

the Amorioan Management Association (¿MA). Since 1923 t'.ie AMA has ployed a 

growing role in helping executives incroaso their efficiency by improving 

management skills and techniques. The Association is dedicated to finding, 

developing, and sharing bettor moth ode of management. To carry out this ob- 

jective, AMA oonduots a continuing programme of courses, conferences, seminars, 

information and publication servioes. AMA*s 43 years of success stem from iti 

boliof that managerial skills and techniques are best taught by those who are 

moat familiar with them - experionood managers who are thomselvea full-time 

operating executive». Por this reason, speakers and discussion leaders at 

AMA meetings are selected from among the top practitioners in the management 

profession. 

81. Membership in the AMA is open to both individuals and organisations. 

AHA now has more than 35,000 members. They come from over 100 nations, from 

evsry ìtate in the United States, and from every Canadian province. 

82. Company moabership in AMA is designed to benefit both the individuals 

enroll od and tho company as a whole. It complements intra-company development. 

83. AMA members como from all departments of industry, finance, ootameroe, 

government, service organizations, and eduoation&l institutions. Their di- 

versity of background makes possible the broadest exchange of experience. 

Tet, booause of the programmed oxtonsivc soope, there is opportunity for con- 

centration on specif io problems in all phases of business. Moreover, it 

offers managers with similar responsibilities an opportunity to exohange 

viewpoints and ideas on solving problems directly related to their on-the-job 

challenges. 
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84.      Tho Association has „ino  >tmtiag áivlalMe MrrespondinR to 

»«as of ^«» rosponsibUity.    ^ divisiM lB hand9d       a ^ 
vie -praal o„t, wh0 is assisted by , divi8ion „^    under Mn is a non_ 

tit J       rWe C0Un0Í1 °f SOMOnGd ÜXOOUUVOa "hl «* t0*°«>« 1- »«tti- ting n.w actm«iM md 0TOluati„,T prosant 3nus_    Saoh divisiw 

««*—t Reports, BuHotins rad Ro80,roh „^ ^ 

pro^e of conferences, solars, ^ ln 30mo 0aeesi train 

A brief description of tho varia* divisions follow,. 
(a) Administrative Services TKtH<H • *»  •  ±       ^   » 

ranre of «,I,î«*!T ÎÎ Wlvision is interested in a wide 

(b) Piamos Division activités aro related to finonoial Md 

^Äd^lTk^tÄLS^^ 
(0) Aï« î^JÏÏL3*-*r - *- of action. oonsiaara appropriate courses 

(d> sr^sr^-fïiïïs-- inàriai in- 
ESST Di— - •ÄÄ'^m 

(,) ¡ÄS1?? sr^cÄs.rr'oonoonwd with «» 
efficient produotiln n?^ ^?ÎÎ<m" re»Iwn'"H for the 
Kith en^Win«! waVoholw * V"?"*! *• **•• "coupled .  . »«.ng, warehousing, and relatad problem«. 

(f) SSTäSSSS ESSE raottvin<"'ow« »» 
advertising ÄÄ'^Lf*? rMeaK"» 
»nt, »a their WemLSlo^S*1 "     " **"*«" 

($) fawotUMl Division is onnn««,^ -4. 
employee relations", t Î ct'• W^nt"^ T'*i01' 

(h) ar:^—-ä - • 
( ' ä íA:T:ir¿,nfor

noíLvitia',«' «°-•«« 
interests and prxl ,*   Ä ZtlTTT V0' bu,ino«» 
aotivitiss with other o"fÍnSí* °f — *•»*»• 

«5.     AHA produces four regula periodioal. devoted to new men»•.   • , 

--• a« wmwrnt innnr ««*. „, ab8traots t      tTT t      >* 
reading and presont. orignal feature, on timolv t  7 * bU*l,W" leaiure. on tiaoly topiosj the bi-monthly 
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Porsonnal ovore human relations in industry; Kana,rcnont News cunnarizes 

current AMA activities and reviews current maaagoment problems and dcvcl:p- 

monts; The Ilanaaer*s Latter próvidos concise information  m now management 

ideas, practices,  and trends. 

86.       In addition to the above, tho AMA publishes reports,  studies, books, and 

special training materials to provide a continual flow of information on 

current management topics-    Those aro outlinod belowi 

(a) Management Roports, îlanacrenient Bulletins, Research Studios. 
Bach AHA Division sponsors reports and studios covering 
management problems in its own particular area.    Content is 
ooiapilod from questionnaires, materials presented at AMA 
meeting, and other information sources of the Association. 

(b) Special publications and materials.    These include many 
apooial bcka and other management training materials. 

(0) PRIME (Programmed Instruction for Management bucati on), 
an open-ended serias of specialised oaursos covering the 
essentials of management ana using the newest educational 
technique. 

(4) Supervisory Management - AKA'e monthly' magasine created 
specifically for the supervisor and providing hin with up- 
to-date information about his job as manager.    Over 5000 
ooapanios use it as a key element in their over-all train- 
ing and development programme. 

In addition to the ab we, AMA próvido« its members with a "Management Infor- 

mation Service".    Here, it has a reference library of 100,000 iteras plus a 

staff of specialists and librarians.    This is not a consulting servio©| it 

simply provides background information, much of which comes from companies 

where its value has already been demonstrated.   Another unique service is the 

"Executive Compensation Service".    This is % serios of sevon reports - oompm- 

hensive annual surveys that cover the compensation of top and middle raanage- 

raent, technical, administrative, sales supervisory personnel.    Other studies 

detail supplementary methods of compensating executives and toll how they can 

be boat administered. 

07. Still another AMA activity is its "In-Company Training Programmes", a 

fully prepared course in the Basio Principles of Supervisory Management tir 

present and potential first-line supervisors. Subjoct matter is presented 

(on films) by leading management authorities, dramatized caso studios (also 

filmed), and programmed instruction texts. The eight-unit programme is de- 

signed for in-plant presentation by the oompany, using its own resources, and 

at its own convenience. 
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88.     The AM4 also has  established doncstic and ovcreoas Management Conte« to 

unable executives in all parts of tho Unitod States rad in many other countries 

to enjoy tho benefits of AliA'a development know-how ao conveniently as possible. 

Center, exist in Dalian and Sen Sancisco  (Unitod States), Montreal  (Canada), 
Brussels  (Belgium), and Sao Paulo (Brazil).    The Association also holds 

conferences, courses,  and sor.inars in varioun citioe throughout the United 
States and Canada. 

39.    Not all management asseoirions operate in the same fashion as the 

American Management Association.    Their functions may vary according to their 

facilities and .according to the particular needs of tho country in which thoy 

are located.    It is perhaps valuable to examine another of tho world's loading 

management associations - the Japan fenaeemont Association (JKâ) - and oof,Pfüra 
it with the AMA. 

90.    Jim was established in 1942, as n result of a merger of tho Nippon 

Industrial Management Association (founded in 1931 ) and the Nippon Scientific 

Massent Federation (founded in 1928).    Today J14A is the largest private 

organisation of its kind, with a staff of over 300.    Its Tokyo h^quartors 

Ha« expanded severe times uinoo the organisation's inception, and in I950 

a Crunch was opened in Osaka.    Over the last decade, as tho JM& servies to 

Japanese ia^try have developed from the area of inorai manant to include 

«mei* specialised fields as methods engineering, tu» and «otion study, and m$Q 

incentive planning, «any oo-oporativo comente have been m,4e with nonsultin« 
firs» ia America. 

91.    Unlike m, m oneogod in rcmo^nt consulting.    Ito staff of „u^^ 

oonwltant. no. „«.bor. 130.    Sum,.,, oon.ultr.tlon, suidaneo t» „hiovlng 

l^rovonont., and continuing advisory service, a« offered in the area« of 

flKanoo, production, „arkotine, powonnol, Hc.earoh ^ Develops (R * D) 
and indu.«»!,! relation«, as „a „ ln ^^ „^„^   A ^^ fJ^ 

of Jto's consultine service i. the provision for consulting durin« regolari» 

»ehed«l^ two-«* unit..    ftou^h special errangescnt. nay be «do, th. lar«r 
Part of «&.. coiwultins «otlvlUo. i. organici in this fashion.    StxtMn „^ 

ooMultins period. aw prosohedulod each year.   ». consulti«, staff i. froo for 

one «,ck between consulting units. ïnose ono-wo* period, aro used by JH1 to 
laprove tho professional »kills of It. consults.    fcr thl. ^       ^ 

fcotaioal Conference, aro hold each year.    ae entire consultine .toff u.« those 
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for advpncod trainin,? in the neuest management techniques and for study of any 

special problons encountured on field services. 

92«    JMA iß not only the leading management consulting organization in Japan 

but  is aleo the largest contro of industrial education in the country.    At 

present e omo }0 courses .and seminare are  in session each month.    These arc held 

throughout the country, but mainly in Tokyo and Osaka.    Each attracts up to 50 

participants - supervisors,  engineers,  and other management men.    Seminars 

gonerally last three to five days, while coursas frequently run to ten dayr, 

or sore.    The latter are eomotirios scheduled at regular intervals over i poriod 

of several months.    Both, however,  employ the Rame effective teaching methods - 

case study, "brain-storming", mock 'sessions, and other procedures carefully 

selected to maximize participation and learning among all members of the group« 

93,    In JMA's ffianageiaent seminars and ooirreee, JM4 consultants occasionally 

supplemented by outside experts, arc tho faculty.    They serve as programme 

designers, instructors, and discussion loaders.    Thue,  it i» not surprising that 

toe range of courses offered by JKA extonds through the entire speotrum of 

Management,   ¿taong tho subjects oovorod aret    executive development, office 

Management, industrial engineering, offioe mechanization, management simulation, 

oontrcl charting, motivation rosearon, invontory control, personnel management, 

business forooosting, researoh management, production control, consumer 

behaviour analysis, sales management, système ongineering, plant maintenance, 

electronic data processing (TO), engineering economice, quality control, product 

planning, materials management. 

94«    JK4t» educational activities include lon®-tera workshops that are specially 

designed to moot tho needs of Japanese business,    these were developed to help 

toohnioiano practise the analytiial problem-solving techniques of a specific 

field under the skilled guidance it JH4 consultants,    The workshop brings 

together a email group of trainees for three weeks of continuous work in the 

operating shop« of a scleotod plan*1;.   Such workshop ocursos are conducted twice 

a year in the following fieldst   méthode engineering, work measurement, systome 

engineering, and job analysis, 

95«    JKâ also sponsor* study groups and plant observation tours,    the study 

groups are generally organised from members of JMA's regular training ooursos 

or cominars following the close of formal instruction.    JMA provides tho group 

.^^...-.T  ^»Ma-aer—M*» 
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with technical advice and guidance as may bo required. Meanwhile, JKA-muribors 

have boon ,:iven the privilege of participating at least once a month in a group 

tour of a specially selected coupnny end its plant. Members thus find, it 

possible to discuss common problems with key personnel of other companies, 

all based upon a first-hand view of the organization in operation. 

96. Still another educational activity of JMA is its audio-visual services. The 

film library of JMA includes a larße and comprehensive collection of domestic 

and foreign films and slides especially chosen for use in industry. Some of 

those films are produced by JMi's own film unit. By special arrangement, 

M\ members are invited to preview new acquisitions, m mm  are roade 

available to companies or other business groups on a rental basis, if requested, 

JMA »ay present them »on looation". 

9?. Although most of the educational and training activities of JMâ aro planned 

and executed by its own staff, occasionally j*.. International Division invites 

lecturers and discussion leaders from Europe and America to join in JMA's effort 

to provide Japanese business with the latest moment techniques available. 

This International Division in fact, serves a multiple purpose, it fosters the 

interest of its members in forei^ matters, while also assisting overseas 

^punies and mmo^mnt groups to maintain contact with the best in management 
thinking and practice in Japan. 

98» Among its principal activities are the following! 

<a) SäTS:
tours for buBi—- «* t^trt«. to .tu*y 

<b)   ^"^ül"1^ î0Teiea ««»"v.. «ho Wish to be«*, aerated with Japonesa industry and ite managuiont. ^^ «rçuaiBtaa 

(o)   Arranging for foroign consultants, „hon w^irod by «„J*,,. 

(d>   AAA""08 "•+ V,hi0" « —»»-»• -,., *«* 
(e)   feintaining liaison with foreign manage»«* gr^, 

Z f.» rT 0B°Te a fcnnSOment fcBgWOh °entTO -' « ** »"«-* «»*«. 
«eld. »   al.o undoes industrial roso^h for *,.    utoly, thi. J£ 

of application for oporatio». „soaroh •d oleetrio tat, prooM,iw%    Attaohad 
to this Cent, is «.. MtonBive ^^ „^    ^ _ J*    «•-- 
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of an Operations Roooaroh Department plus n Systeme Enrin^erin^ D^p-'.rtrr.v ! t wis , 

a fully equipped Busincae Machines Centre.     This Centro perform*-:   -i   luaL  funolion - 

it provides technical.  facilitici? for JMA consultants and ?.h\   l'-r industry 

directly.    EDP Research Centro speoialiutß provide conr/altntion    n  the r~ Lotion 

and uGc of business machines and advise on their inatalJrti.m  -jad effectiw 

operation.     Soores of business machines - from typewriters tc the  moot   <.dv ;nOe¿ 

electronic computers - are on display. 

100. Through this Centro,  JMA also traine company employees in the mechanisation 

of offioe work.    Moreover, the Contre eponsors five ¿1DP Study Groupe - on 

Hardware,  Software,  Systems,  Organization and Training - that ioeue serai-annual 

research reports. 

101. A third contre operated by JMA, the Industrial Survey Centro,  col loots 

and studies a wide range of foroi.^n and Japanese technical and business 

publications.    From these it analyse* reoont managerial developments, and 

conducts special studios for member companies, other organizations,  «nd Jul 

consul tai;t s. 

102. Finally, JMA has a Plant Jki.jinoerlng Centre which sponsern the Plant 

Engineering and Ifeintonwioe Show and the Plant &i^ineors National Confercnoe to 

promote modernisation of plant and o<iuipmont throughout industry.     The Show 

and Conference are held annually in Tokyo and Osaka,   ^¡J^S^^*  *ho »onthly 

organ of this centre, is the only specialised publication in the field of plant 

engineering published in Japan. 

103. awoiig JMA* s other publications are Management, an industrial raon^traont 

monthly newsletter that covers reoent developments of interest to the executive 

plus fortnoonime books and teohnioal reports of general signi fieanoo»    In 

addition JMA publish©» Kwiaireraûnt B oklots.    feoh month a 50-page booklet 

focusing upon a single «ubjeot of import»mee to manners appears,  .Among the 

title* afe "Ihwelopüiwnt and Salee of the Mew Product", "Economic Porooa0tin^t 

"Industrial lngine©rin#? ma 0out Control",    In addition to its paraphlets and 

periodicals, JUA foneraily publishes a half dosen management book« oaeh month» 

The«* Busy tee the work« of JUA ooafiultiiat« or translations of foreign «aaagsaont 

olo**ios. 
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104.    As docs AM¿, JM4 WOICOMOB fjrei;-*. nomini oi titer •» lnOlviaut.li «r M 

corporation«, and on the sai* ten.*: f*  it r.^ite t»o*.  tit^ioi t«d Ir   J^MA, 

10%    Not all ^^¡oraont   ..r.^ür,I^HL  r.ro « .  si-phirti.v.U.;,  r^r hrvw tho* 

boon in oxietonco BO ion,; an .^.    n,! j;ut.    rr-v^u.v  «IK yow,t%nt nan»»,-**** 

association today 1B CzoohoHlovokiVo 1 .-iOtttutc ,T fctw*:<iotmt.    SottbUalied 

on September 1, I965,  it in one - r u nvuhor of w.tion-vldo o«Mnû  lnoUttrtto.» 

oonstitutad as a branch ¿f tho Str.U COHUíO.í• for l«**««** w*4 QAM«*«!«». 

The Inotituto'e primary task xu tho "oducatior mû trninin.? or uojui«i«i 

pereonnol bein¿- eontoaplfttoü for top-lowl poste".     rr# apm,,f%mi%w,   fw 

Institute is n certsml scientific and odunoticnr.l last i tutte« for ru«oaroh 

in MonoeoMnt and for traini«/- sanadora,    «ilio InsUtutu it « non-profit *•> 

»niMtion that rooeiwü Stato aupport   md «ubtldio*.    fai« oevof« o,»^ A 

port of tho Institute«« expenditures $ tho balcuu* í« 0OMn¿ f^ 4%, ^ 

106.   ft» Institute ha* two mujo* divini«».    The finit, the fesearoh Division, 
tei the fbllcwitii.- d«p«rtamt«t 

<R) 2S *°íwlt4flc «* *•*•»«• Ltpfvrtaont, tue ftetaM««i tank »f 
MBIOB le to work out a co^rÄon*iv« solenti fie theory of 

<*) the ^tton»liB.ition ItoportaDnt« the basic ai« of «nia» ltt u 
ijsplssent mé teat tho rcsult» obtained fro» ranearon «nd to pitt 
«no« into praetioof to establish nod«l rational «yates« in spooific 
Sfff8i *f to Pavido oaeport oonoulton« and wivitöfy .crvicos 
mile introduoint; now project» to r«ui«£«j»ant, 

<o) WMS Information Department, which oolloot« and dlEsoainata* i**««. 
»«Ion portolnlnc to ennagono,*, «•«•»•«•• infoi». 

»• «noond, too Ideational »vision, hr* the following Oepartaentei 

<n) «m foaaßogioai fcspartaent, which próvido« education «ad traisi«« 
for senior »anagero and other tep-lowl esecutivo«. 

(b) fb« Co-ordination Bepartisnnt, which eo-ordinato« the exeeutiva 
trainine with tho research «etivitie« so that moult« gained through 
r««eareh «ay be applied to tho twining of mm&rial j^onmU 

lOft   Î© koop »snoral aanagore abr*oot of the most 1 p-to~âat« method« and 

developnonte of solanti fie raanafforaont throu#iout the world, the Inttitut« 

•poftior» thro«-day serainarB about two or thru© tiaea a year.   This training 

ôonotntratee on consolidating tho practical aopecte of "tho now «yet©« of 

108.   For oadrc reserves, contemplated for top-level poets, tho Institute 

arrange« for ono-year boarding sohool typo training, with lectures baaod on 



(if *##mir«* MwtfMW.1 40»ri«M«  «»i MMü«. ,    ** fimi iwii prifrunv 

•%*fl«4   i« JHMI>   !**••     MM*  * ••  «W* !•••»•  ••'" ifil     <vuta#MtarM  4Mft«i«fi~ 

•wiiiv (t'tfMjfti MMMMU  . «lné« «M <N*ptttt    i. « »,ifièf»#H *t*frtn* r«Uen»# 

tMi«tt*M ¿mé prmmum oí t*ì*U4 p*r»MJtit)-    »*• --»ti/ati** f'o^eut w.*on% 

•f nnU  tiv»)l tmtueiint *n4  *,i*«•*»«Mr |ür    l  <•?•«**<«*   *«4 tti«   «vv* lopMfti 

•f hà4- iptllty prodMM»  ; it*fHif*i iWintPt a«« *»*«* lM* *^»pii»gr, -««P-unling, 

prieta*   ae fim>nr.)t Mt%r»mtitf lM*w»lt .i 4.     lei*«*«,   tncoat»    » i«   ncmtr»** 

>|   Mff4l«l    l»tt»Í*«ft\   m4  p'#MÍH#  t«Mr    -,,      ?..«••  #lnii«|    s|s    fe  fe< 

by visiti I« faotSM©*» utéuPtrut co .    t~*  »«.1    tnar finpitMii 

t|#M MAE  tMttWtlaH«,   M*   ÖJ   il BOU«« VOR«   Wit     ert»?rt«|**4   »i«««*!«*«   «*4 

109.   t 11« «*4 of ti># otwi tut «t*i««t will 4« t^ikà«^ %« MtoAt « 

IteSl tffUMtl«  UM»*«« MlSÜftf %• fcM  «• pMftmaw M*«#P*iM«    •• will 

«ài« itosi« fir«I tots» t%» «MM» I *«•#•# sf tei« *w« 

tofit#§ Ito laatltut« sf HninjMUiH. Ni, it «lit to pasielo 

to Just« MM M% üM trtUM«'i ability to gnsp li« §m*j«*i teller bui «ite, 

M «to« exlMt to l« «SSMMS of »fplftaf «** stsjftitw: «fcrtsigi Mi MlMtifl* 

110* U Muyes* *•• il« §mm%mm ito iMiitol* usi ;» olssaly «un M« «sil*«* 

of SooftOiny la Prä*»«.   Ito Inutilité is s*l intend   « a «»tot Hut* f»r »to 

•any IMMM» iMtitttte* already •»#•€«* i* sto*!*»  «siMiifis fiMfffiMt, 

for Ito m^f institute«, plannin« bsdiea «Ml indu, vn-1 

Willi rrtionalitatiofi, or for ito mineroua Mil«**«, Mtv*Ml«iM mê 

training institutos.   Instead, il will tot» mify as* mnmii«« in*«, 

by «upportia* *•• «•& *f **••« inatltutiss« «»A M« latin* m their 

111« flie iMiilui« «will mimm ito oo o »oration of for« iff» speculi«!* 

will sponsor Mudine Cteohoalovak exeoutlvea m& staff **•***• to 

lit. %• tlnff of Ito Instituto it Mí ler*e, mr %ri\l il to 

Intttad, it will rely on « "broad oirol« of «I«mal («octly pom—ani) Mil«* 

boralort .    Though Mtiviiioa get und«r way In c-h   ì?M, ito In«tit«U MM 

noi axp«ot io to fully operational until 1970.    Most probably, ito last   olivi- 

ties to be fully developed will be the Inatitut ':  own reuoarefc wto% - 

rotulta of whioh may to axpooted within ih« nasi %\m or ihra« *»»rr'. 
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large oountriee have numerous looal maniement associations.    The 

Indir    anagewant Aasooiation (AI.!*) for instenoe,   \\» eighteen looal manage- 

unaooinUon» má institutos affiliated to it,   nd it ie through these that 

tat« its rotivities     AHA was founded in \$53   to improve professional 

in Inaia hjf •trengthening both the foundation of eoienoe and the 

*o of eervio« mteh govorn till professional activity by developing the man- 

mevo*a*t and enoouraging frieaály relation« mû oo-operation aaong the 

i.'«i«M and institutor on ail subject e connected with good œaapgment". 

•vyaiM» oonf trence«    loo ture ooume», aeainrr»,  exchange progrftwnes and 

»ibrary from tie*     It ale© publis •• .-. M-aoathly jotüfttl, Indian 

** à^ÀJÈÊM' 

# «x#«laia« the «ti vi ties of two of khÂH   c ding 

tüMio««*» (mk) ma the Calcutta ì 

i« Mi*« 

,  r'ie Bombay 

» (ca), m 
training it eat 

%%% i I mm ftlBlii m iff*  U 

«to     •* • tf IM 
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117. T.n 1965 BlfA held a production seminar and a finance course at Thana,  a 
seminar on finanoial information for management control at Kalyan, and a seminar 
on maintenance management et Vithalwadi.    BI1 also has its own reference lib- 
rary, whioh circulates books to its members, and clso publishes books of its 
own.    Those published in 1965 inoluded one on tho   arreting Vision, one on 

Business and Society and a third on Corporate Planning. 

118. i\irther BKA holds Overseas Examinations of the British Institute of 
fenagement and the Institute of Marketing and SrJes   ^»Jiagement, London.    It 
also lie« plans under way to establish a Kanagement Development and Research 
Centre in Bono ay, in collaboration with the Kilaohsnd ?3evohand and Ford *>unda- 

tietu.    B! A will run the management training and development programmai at tas 

Centre. 

llf. Somewhat younger than Bî A, CFA was founded in 1953.   Ssßtntielly, its eb- 
jastivee resemble those of other management associations and ares 

(a) Ï& provide facilities for the exoHange of informe.tion and 
opinions on management praotioes. 

(b) 1* ee-#perote and collaborate with educational, research and other 
institutions having objeotives sisilar to or liksly to assist in 
the pursuit and development of those of this «sseoiation. 

(•)   i* eetnMioh and maintain a oonplete and currently comprehensive 
library on all eubjeets relating to maneiieaont. 

té)   !• proejóte, encourage, assist and talee pert in studisi, surveys 
sui rosearon that any be cal oui at ed or intended to develop end 
iaprove management praotices. 

1*0. 3eth CM and HA have indivie*»! and corporate noaibefship ©laoeifiemtien», 

«at CA»! •sÉsership is slightly under that of its elder brothtr.   Hw* w«»* 
giro mi fl oofforato »nd é08 individue.1 œiaber«, oosptrtd to ldl 

ite sjhi iff individual moabero for BI'A. 

ia# «!»• loinillTfi-1 piugi'SSM is net to extensive as that et B».   It iee», 
Uttlsde a smallami envoleront srotwano» a low*** miieatl«! 

to tentili Faaejenent based on tao Bsnley O&mem (iritiiH), but «edified 
to s«it tho Indien environment,   mm euwieulun tooiiidee oa«e itudiee, regular 

„,„   1 - subjects, ana a norias of ulk» on mm gonoral *•**••. 
eceevtivee fron industry and the Oovernnent addreited the eeaiiee 

pei*ieiie*te to IfâS.   ffcteever» • epeeial feature of that etwee «at e. 

oar MMien to enoeoh twining, 
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122. or its advanced management programme, CMA relies on the four-week oourse 

oonduoted by Aim in collaboration with the Indian Institute of fanagement.    Only 

eight senior executives from the ese tern region of India attended this couree 

in 1965.    Thus, for the benefit of those exeoutives from Caloutta who were 

unable to attend, CIIA, with the assistance of the Indie« Institute of lanate- 

aent orcrnised a seminrr in t:iat oity on   The AnalyBie of Deoision Faking-. 

123. Ox .1 r-lso holds seminars and courses on other subjects suoh as   'Selecting 

ISsaagere-, » &ales llanagenent:,   -Aooounting and Control:,  'Management Development', 

and oolleboratei with the Calcutta Productivity Counoil in the presentation of 

three appreciation courses - on exueutive development, offioe organisât ion 

sad methods, and sales rangement and market rwenroh.    The latter are oonduo- 
ted prxt-tiuie, over a three-week period. 

124* ¿nother important aspect of CM»s programme is its discussion groups,, 

which meet onoe a wool; throughout the year.    And cm does Bla, GÎA holds occasion- 

al lecture meting« and fila screenings.   Similrrly, it gives graduate exaaina- 

tions of the British Institute of Management and the Institute of iiarlceting «ad 
Salee " magement, London. 

125« A country need not be large to have a menegement association,   îhe lupervis- 

©ry orna   cjiageoent Assooietion ®f Singapore (lâlîITAS), founded in l©5§, i. 

an «scellent example of a successful management msoci&ti©» in a ssall develop- 
ing country. 

It* stated objectives arsi 

M   He promote interest ia the effective implementation ©f super- 
visory and management training in Singr.poi-e byi 

(i)   promoting social relatione between train©», trained 
supervisor« and management; 

(ii)    arranging group studies for improvement of teohaisjuesf 

(iii)   circulating reports and other reletiv© reeding «ttterf 

(iv)    providing a referenoe lihrtfyj 

(v)   arranging visits to exwiine appi iort ions of teohaioues 
t© partioulçr industrie«) 

(n)    providing e form whereby members ©«» share their traini«* 
experienoe and improve their skiU. ^* 

(b)   f» iaprove froilitits for supervisory rnd nsnafwteat training. 
(t)   Stl^i1^ %t mtet*te*m*m% with of^mi,*ti©*s »tth «tell«* 

interests in Singapore and elsewhere. 
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126. SA, TTAS 'ías three categories of members!    ordinary,  associato,  and corpo- 

rate.     Its educational prolamine,   like those of <.o:,c management associations, 

oonsistB of seminars,  courser,  lectures and fil^ tioreoninpi?,    Itsí recent 

seminars inoluded such topics as "Working Vit h People;
f     Raising Productivity 

]2verywhore Through Good Hunan Relations",  and 'Introduction to ^loctronic Data 

Processing.    Titles of some rooent lectures includes        bdorn f'anagement Vrends 

and Praotioes",  "Factories Ordinance",   "Partnere'dp of T!anagement and Government'1, 

"Office Services',  "Issentials of Management Planning- ,  and "Risk Management", 

Visiting lecturers are provided by the Britis'i Institute of îfemagement. 

Maniement ruMrth organisations 

127. There are also «peo i al management research or;*ani sat ione suoh as Tie 

National Industrial Conference Board (Nies),    f e NTOB*» work covers the opera- 

tion and environment of industry and the responaiMUW of bur ineec management« 

Its major fields of study include»    business trend:  and economic factor«,  inter* 

national trade, human relations in indue try, sales «id marketing, corporate 

finanoe,  organisation planning and otter areas of executive decision»    <\t its 

head office in Re*r fork t he Board employ« a staff of over 2?0.    It« branch office 

la Montreal, wit   a staff of fourteen,  participates in all phases of its prograwue 

126, lore than Half of the Board«B budget is ¿©voted to tie work ant published 

reports of four reaaaroh groupst    (l) Division of   «onoal« Reueareh,  (2) Division 

of Personnel Administration, (3) Division ©f Sunlnese Frútices, (4) Division of 

Paoli© Affairs*   Tns freup©1 studi©« an© tm«*  to th«   ««©reus e©-©p©ration of 

business ejrecutWeP. 

Iff, Integrated with this roseare 1 fui» ti on, the iJ$%r#*s ©t >er servios« to its 

subscribers a«t tie pubi io are oonduotod by a Oor.fc.-enoe Wvisi©»» a Divisi« 

©f Inforrtf.tlon Servine, % Division ©f Public bforsmtiem, mA a Servie©  irts©- 

sion Division. 

110, tm Sear©:* s ©,h*ri©* specifically p*©htMts oro^Rnda or any attempt to 

influence legislation.    Horeever, it doee not «ftvsjtr.t© i©«trln©s ©r preeoriptieas. 

ît© reooareh stili©© are prsnarcd snA pttoils tea hy staff wmbvm* 

lìl. In It© oonferenoee, the Board brings top« «r lasé«!* in busi nee«,  labour, 

and prtiUa affair© at ii©©tia§© wher« eoonoair psHey, business prospects, and 

executive experience AT© discussed in an atpoaptsre of ttm iftfuity,    Pre» 
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New Yor!:,  these meetings  mve cpread through t'.e bigger cities of North Amerioa, 

attracting wide participation and attention to regional problems.    Tlie Board's 

staff conducts seminare in selected areas of management responsibility in which 

the Board1 s continuing experienoe supplements the findings of its research, 

132« In addition to its major research reports, the Board publishes three 

periodicals!    frt Conference Board ¡lapord. a montai* magasin« written by staff 

specialists; WQQUM. a monthly digest of current UIC3 research, conferencies, and 

aotivitiea; and !îWeokly Desk Sheet , a oonoise presentation of weekly changes 

in business and eoonoraic conditions, that follows trends th*ett#i the 21 most 
eommonly used business indicators. 

133» de Board has no endowment and depends on the support of its Subseribing 

Associates.    Row numbering more than 4000   in Korth Amarla* and abroad, these 

tnoludat    business organisations,  professional firms, trad« associations, labour 
unione, universities, and government agencies. 

134« Another speoialiied maiiagoawnt organisation is France's Centre d'Jtudes et 

«•Amplié»***» pour la Pb ma ti on do« Cadres (OHR) (ilanagomant Training Study 

and AppUoatiofl Centre).   Crated in Iff? tlsmgîi the amalgamation of three 
other orscnisatione, its aim« arai 

(a)   Praotioal Mnageoent training. 

( J)    ïeaearoh and in-training rnd development of new rr-jri—is 

(0) Information and documentation servioes (inoluding a library <* 
social ana industrial pnyohology, trainin^ and organisation, a 
register of training organisations, «to, ) 

i35* %io Centred rasanten aaals with the maasurettont of the effoots of 

trainine, the improvement of diagnoatio tee misuse, an« the eetablismntnt of 

mm*.   It i. «m* «.» fc«* taW», „mUm-tam. ^ 
it ion» and statistical procssain&.   Aaoa£ its pub lioat ions aret 

ie..roh 

13*. Many oountriee nave eetabliahed special orjaniwUana «mUoivtly to 

Mmtmj«-| personnel problems and industrial payo.ioloay.   One m& ^rfealsetioa 

it the **edis ¿ Council for "eroonnel adminietrMionAA-Cotmioil (Peraoaalamiinif 
trat iva ïiadet, PA-radet), wiieJi WAS founded in l$%2 on tHo initiativ« of the 

feodls'i  htplojrors*   deration (i4#»>.    Ttw ^ar^Uon t^wtod to make an em»loy*r 
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contribution to research in labour productivity, 

of the Council are: 

llore specifically,   the aims 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

To study the problems related to the most effective use of manpower. 

To develop,  through oonsultation with firras and institutions, methods 
for the study of personnel adminiatration and industrial peyohology. 

To test the reliability of different selection methods through sys- 
tematic surveys and to assist firmr, and institutions in the selection 
of personnel. 

(d)    üflo disseminate the results of research ^nd oonsultation through 
publications, coursée and conferences. 

(»)    To help produce imitable audiovisual aids,    through pedagogioal coun- 
seling for use, first,  in plsnt employee training programmes involving 
the essistanoe of Council personnel, and oecond,  in the activities 
being developed by oentral training institutions, 

I3t. fhe work of the Council is so arranged that research and advice to indivi- 

dual firms on gestions of personnel administration and industrial psychology 

complement eaoh other.    'Hie Counoil co-ordinates and finances scientific work 

carried out fey it« own staff or oonduoted by universities and other  educational 

institution», the final report» «? the Councils rcBcareh projects are published 

in a serios of monographs* 

1}8. Although the Counoil wee created en the initiative of an industrial orga- 

nisation, it« eervioee are ev&ilaMe to all; and they have been «ade use of by 

national ieod, ooBounity-owned end oo-eperative enterprises, as well as by 

private fin» in industry ana oomeroe. 

13f» Tarn Council ha* »eotions for it« ©©»»mitâtiva activities, for recruitment 

and selection gestions, for training, and for ni» and other vitual aid«.   Wir 

reoruitttent gestions, there mm ©ffio©» in Oothenlwg «a* M*l»* as well aa in 

im* m inoreaae und.stendine ©f pew©«!»! a*Mai«tr*tic« mm Äiveraity 

stidont» prop»ri nf theewelvee fot* position» tritili» industry» the Coumu   finan* 

oially «apporte conrees in this subject   t the Ûptitute» of Tecnnolo^y ani the 

tehools of aoonooics.   He) only «hoir In Iwede» in peroonnel edoiaUtretidn - 

at the gtookhol» totttol of INMüW - hai bee» f i»«i©*d hy a §r«»t fro» the 

OolBOil. 
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141. The PA-Council is governed by a Board, comprising industrialists and 

reprecentatives of SAF, the Federation of Swedieh Trade Unions, the Central 

Organization of Salaried Employees in Sweden and public offioials. It is 

financed partly by annual grants from SAP and partly by income derived from 

its advisory and consulting services. «The Council is assisted by an adminis- 

trativ© offioe staff and two groups of specialists, one engaged in researoh and 

the seoond occupied with ita practioal application. 

142. The administrative office includes the following seotionss restaron, 

seleotion and reoruitment, employee training, other oonsultation on matter! of 

personnel administration, co-ordinated produotion and distribution of audio- 

visual aids, and aooounting. 

143. Another organisation aotive in this field is the Indian Institute of 

Personnel Management. The Institute 'Vas established to spread ideas oonoarning 

the importance of human values in industry and to promote and enoourage the 

study of personnel and industrial welfare problems'. It organizes 1toturee, 

meetings 1 seminars, conferences, and publishes a bi-monthly journal, jgy^sjy^ej^ 

it ions. 

144. The HUE Planale Institute ef Industrial Physiology (»a-rlatieíc-Iaetitut «r 
Arbeitsphsysiologie) in the Federal Republic of Germany is a pure researoh 
oentre that seleets ite own projects.    It maintains close oontaot with all 
authorities, organizations, institutions and firra interested in the human 
proelems of work.    Ite activities sever fundamental research in the laboratory 
in ergonomics and the study of practical problems, 3uoh as fatigue, permissible 
tasia« performance and how to influence it, fitting the job to the worker, 
physiological aptitude.    Similar investigations are also carried out in industry. 
Tile research staff is composed of phyciologiste, physicians, ohemists, physicists, 
technicians, etc. 

145. TAS Institute is attached to the Max Planok Anaooiation far the Advancement 
of aeienoe.    It is financed % this Association through funds provided by the 
States of the Federal He pubiio and by contribution« from industrial awl trade- 
union organisations.    Research projects are financed by the appropriate 

authorities *f the States and y the Federal Re pub Ho, as well as by industry 
and trade unions.    One of its departments deals with psyoho-physiolOfioal 
imusariiubk • tusada 
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International trade 

146. The National ï*reign Trade Council (NFTC) is a private, non-profit United 

States business association,  founded in 1914.    NPTC is the eldest and largest 

national organisation of diversified American corporations that is concerned 

exclusively with foreign trade and investment.    It is maintained by funds sub- 

scribed by member firms.    These firms represent a broed crosB-section of indust- 

ries throughout the country; they include manufacturers, exporters and importers, 

petroleum, mining, and agricultural enterprises, retailers, banks, railroads, 

airlines, steamship eompanies, publishers,  insuranoe oompanies and allied 

industries. 

14T. The Council's ©tor-all objeotive is the promotion and protection of America's 

foreign eoweroe through ©*p«neion of trade »nd investment ebro*d under private, 

ooapetitive enterprise     The Council is fie voice of the Amerio*« international 

business ©©««unity.    It oontributes to the est~blisament of sound oe©**roial 

polioioe, próvido« a fon« for the ©entintting exoKmge of i&mm «eng **rt*~ 

minded business exeotttives má serves a« a oatalyst in the develop»»»* of 

iniMinn solutions to international business preolo«*. 

1|8. Cornioli ©poniti©!» aro controlled by the âireetors» wH© aro <MÈ0m œ*m~ 

tives oloolo* ©* *ho s*©*or»hip a* »a ««M»
1
 «eoting    **• ••*»*• wU*k ******* 

rily Moto MfttHly, •!**• **• ©moors * «* ^^^ "* *»**mimm 0mmiX 

polioy. 

149. Counoil offioers diroot the sotivltie« ©f a «ttff •* •***»* f#**yt «w 

President acting m ©htaf ei©©»!!*© ©fft©©*.    Staff soever* •*© op©©*©*!©*» 

ta such »reos of foreign oporétions ta Sttrop© «ni tic Ce©*©* Jferket, «•**, 

Western Hemisphere, Afrioa, th© Ptaile IPOI, ânstrmli* «•* »•» !••*•»•* 

ta suoh fieles os iirtoPMÄIoiiÄi fta©*©«. to**tl©iit i»»«Hrtol i*l»*l«**» 

H© routions, Hoonsiag,  nootioio waiysie, tojftfr«, •*• trwol «i i 

tati©». 

ij£a Co»wil osssìittoos tM a—pesn* «f «••••r seveMty ©p»©*ta«st **** 

ta spool«© *•*•* •# tat©**»!!©»*! ©*©*•«©*•     *»•* •©*•*•*•*• » pptewi» 

s*CW* f*r tu© suturi «ft*it©J*J* •* *••«• Wl «Äoiiftf »tt» ©WM» fjs*lts» sai 

for promoting «Ho GmmiX *•*•*»    *»** ***•**«* *• f* iiw,,l## *~«— 
foreign nwsrni ta »Mttrtsjpn »41»» po' tato* ©•%*•! 4« ** Ip *"• S**** *f m 

IM,   ©J* t© «SUO r*©*»©*»ti*- ta tao l»or4       ••«. «MMttM Mi ^^. 

others aro «m * ©toaE-of *©*4». 
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IV     The Country *nd Are« Oommitteoß de«! with oommeroiaï   relation©  in ©p«ci~ 

fio part!   of the world      Tríese Committees anriyee uconomic doveiopaentn,  tariffB 

and other bprriere to trnde,  foreign exchange development«,  the investment 

o limato end similar cfuestions,    They ooneult wit '    .ppropriatö offioiái* of 

the United St*te« Government ma with foreign dip'.ottr.ta and bu«in©©«#*an. 

152»  The ToohMo«! Co*aittt©©a ¡?ro oe«p®««d ef Bproia) iat* pria»riiy oonnern«d 

with buiints» functions that seat within the p.rtieuar GaaaiUoe*© trmt of 

refarenoe     Thoy ineludo tha following!    Cuttom» DrrMbMfca,  Foreign P?ea©r%y, 

tnduatriiJ Properly,   ta6uatri*l nVaUanat  Inaurane«-,  Tnturoption-l   Ha ano«. 

btt«rnAUttji«i Publio tal.itioM, *jron*nt Ikrin«, fm,  rrnaipnliti«, Tracal, 

Tr©»ty «nd United States Qêwmmnt Control« aré   tafulatiaaa. 

153 Cauaoil Group« in «tallar t© Coaatitte«« but tn foa©r*4ly ii«ou«»ion 

groupe «ithaut policy function»     T"-©r* #r» tbntci    9*1 «to« ©f Paya*«*© 

IntornMiennl if»an©«ie ânilyttc  ïroup,  «ni «ar Cl «4M Owm«, 

154 fa© Council 

(•) 

is ©»  •«!•¥!••  t©   * A nip III th*©e 

»1  taf©>fa#ti©<t fl©t*|a«at    |p!C provide* ©*ab«r© «tin » «ti« 
©niât* ©f at«ff riporti, t«at», affiti J <h tetona© an« attar 
agata ©o ve ring M Mp bacía»©« é*¥t i ©paantti P| ü«M mi »broad ttatt 
iffoot formi m irte* fai tamta*»«     wwm a a© pub1 Ithat) 
region '  period to- n - r*»trtet«d to it 
a 
•1*1 

gsen-i parlati©*!© - raatrtet©* to it*- mmêmm - m faUajj«. 
»a«*)} 4l#*at ©f UUn~A**rtc^ buMn<** m>a©,  »nd flSSSTa 
•\\?r pubUo*U*i ©n taray*»   -A4 «h* tea*** Majttat 

ft)   a©«©!»!   informiti» ftyrfteawt    te • ©»atre*  peut far tlm <-yat«a»«lt 
©at tootle» %p4 tmKmm «f iaferaatiati rw'**ing t© fertig« IPMII, 
ut (tewol  psrfor» * «ti„ rangt' e# »«me*© fer taitv.iaal 
Utte infera* tie* ©jt§r +«ry ft«« ©»tarlai M   *tsbH©hiag M 

lite pFOgvi—• far «a*ley*«a tra«©f»rw*   br© d t« a©*©eaary d ta ©a 
•H#9ta»tinc * '»<H«**ftg .'vrrf-*^nt 

C#)    U»»©«* w|t*   IPPMWHI.H     % eelalf «f t*M? ©»tftcrttlif,   th«  CowOl* 
«lito dt**t%i©«« an*« torn t •© ¥!•«• #f tu« nation'« forvign «PMI 

N^wftM^i of mwmmmt «mmim,   «d ©ft-th^r^oori a©©4.iap 
»ttfc W*0,  JR   VtftilttfV        4«©HI,    f»©4VM«ltrtt.©ft   ©f  tH«   ffW  -  pi^ff 

!!©• «  te«ttf%  -t   pub. ir    .fcerin^  «© eip^rl»   ÍA 
!H©I» »jMt^ M«©© ©f oo»»4ti.i.<H »ilk mmM %* ¡IfftllttM 

(i) tont    i** CoMftou ipHiii «tir tmm^.i II'titani Pampi 
taM^tlaa whim ii'tow tmm f*r i^i «©««©trite* of r«r«i«n 

pal lay ©y •»• t*m%m ***** nwiainiiitty of t*« tfcttai M©«©© 
*m*tmm ©f vi#»» wm* aaai©**«©,  j«v«fiHk*©i «poha««»», ©ai 

for* ig* «ipi«wt«     THO (^Mtwwti«©1«  >ooi rptittf., m «mit«i »tpfattea 
©a vi*«© a» ©Maaait p»U«yt  i# vi4«ty «¿»intuit©*: ©y %im Caa»#ii 
«aaaf «pimaa Ui4ata     T*%» 4awaMnt    --a© paavté*© •• »oli«y tuli« 
ff» in* Oaaaail it«rtf tHrm*gte©Mt %h« ¿,—r 
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.IHAPTEïï ni 

155-    ThuTt  trt, two ban i o typu   *t profesar i<m-,l  :u3eooi-\i,ion¡' that .TO ooncortiud 

with   \mM«fononi probL;nie.     Lu.-  first i;-"   1 i:r.it,.d v.xolu...ivoi,y to  ^ particular 

profession or trnd.j, nuoh -\c  -, pnoiot.v of   ¡«.oh-nioi!  önrincori-,   •-. welding 

rtaUtyt or nn industrial ?innr.'*oront p^otcty.     The ;<«.,o<~>*- t i„ intordiuoipLin.-.ry 

aid is oo«9#fii«i with icvt.opifv <* noiontifio under»; t-\¡ lim? of naïvement r\nd 

hs* •;    ash wid*¿r lûopt»    SotK ttic Suoicty lor th.:  AdvmauSuut of Mjuvxtfenont 

(¡¿.lit) «*J»d tt*c  InfUtitr   >f Krri"|Vfiuit ncionee:- (TI!C) f-.J 1   within th.    Lpttcr 

oitoflory*    Nontith-,i*vf bH'i  tyrh¡3  :i   ^rfr.ntr..-.tionr -\r». oonctrno-t with 

"dv«Qin# roiv,ntifi« nw.gu-.int  n* tiuir p~.rtieul~r rj\/-. of inti.rort within thu 

fluid.    Also, both e-trry   »n rasQ^roh projet,   -*nd pufclio-nions prosx^nracs to 

iftfora ttair nadbufv nod the public of sighifloant new development» within their 

asf%tffftlâf *ywwi Qf osjKMÄtrMtiotw 

l*¿t   Ussf» I« al»« ft aijpifiorjit diff#*wie« bc-tNtsn Ito British and thu 

.«tri** tjrpv ©f professional   jts««4fttiQii«    ftMsaUftlly, the »ritiah type of 

«»•Mistica is m *HP«étttUlf ciVMiitJitiasi thftt fivco atsjsitetionc to ocrtify 

tha »ofibcr'r praf-ceijnal f««lifl6&Uaa«t *Mlo th# ¿nortean o»# is net.   Cii 

«an «UssY »und, ¿»»riortfi ««§tii««ri»f soolcU«* *tftd other toehnioal bodiw. aro 

oonoawmd with «tttin* up industry atindardr, tout tho British t\r© not.    It i* 

tatatvatUif t© »#*• ttwi* atst •fof«t»i«ua ii«o«i tit lane throagtiotit the world 

ftotU» tit«** Us» sottish or AMfietJi smttiiiiu    That is bootuisc both the lAiitod 

ttftftM mê ti» United StnUs IM*« recoonsibU for or wtstûd in the 

musili II m ot profesetottAl «MMintio»* in »my ®tit«r ooiMtriwS« 

tft.   «** Iritinh Institute nf «ksMoal lafiftc««« WWI fsundoi i» Ifîî.    It» 

|%)   fs promote, for ter, and êove*a» th« ft**ml aávsjMsaoat of ohsniool 
wvjin«crin#r i» nil its br-\nohoi' as m mû in itself asiue mean« ef 
furth«riii#' th« noiontifio and uoononio dovclopnont. and applio-.tion of 
i*\m»f->eturtn# pro« war oc in whioh ohonioo.l and phyeioai ohangos of 
antortulP of« involvod. 

(b)   fe pvasMt«, assist, and fiasAOo suoh ro8«oroh nnd oxporimontai wozk 
im otMíiaionl onjfinocrin« as th« institution may oonsider likoly to 

to tN»t« «»as t^ad to tho bontfit of the "oomraunity at largo. 
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158.    The Instituto,  as a professional qualifying body, grants cortifioationo 

of competence  to chemical cngineero,  holdc examinations and OSSOSBOB training 

and expérience, whereby profor.cionai qualifications arc conferred.    It 

organizes a range of technical noctings, including international congresses, 

national symposia, branch meetings and research colloquia, 

159»    Through its Rcacarch Coranittiet  the. Inotitutc appoints Industrial 

Research Fellows to explore specific fluid» and report on need« for roserroh m& 

establishes working partice for the exchonje of information.    In this and 

other way» it asolate in maintaining lively   md rerlistio programues of 

fundamental rosearon» and suggoctß opuoulative and exploratory fluide of 

resoaroh. 

160,    While its Educational Cor.i»itte->. giv^-e guidance- on study coure;wu far 

ohemioal engineers and on training courses in Industry for pwiàmte ohuuioal 

engineers, it also SMMBO« and rooogniacs academic ohenioal engineering 

qualifications as exonpting, oonplctuly or in part, the Institute1« cxaia, 

approvoe training sohem s for graduate choeieal engineering m noting íM 

tfeo experionoc roqulremontß for asocíate in^nborship.    Further, it próvido* 

» chemical engineering careers advisory sorviee# mû in gmotnl noe*« to 

high standards in and development of uduoation ngtd training in to« ottotiiQe.\ 

onginoerlng branch of the engineering profession, 

XêU   take »est professional societies, tho Institut« !m§ m «Molltjit libr&iy, 

and publisher a monthly journal, J|(y¿|BÉnLlMÍNS* mA *Xuo I^JX^ÊÊgïim 

162.    The Aoerioan Socluty of itoohonical En^inoor« (IM) was fmaiflod in 1ÔÔ0 

M an oftaovtional and teofanie?.! «ombtrstiip oooUty,    Its prinoipnl aloe ani 
objaotivoB ore» 

(ft)   To dsvsiop and dissominato teofajiioal information in ordor t© provide 
a continuing education to meohonioal onginoers, too industrio« thqr 
serve, and Bwwfeind in ««moral. ^^ 

(»)   To devolop indu« try »a Mtolieniool standards, ood«s, safety proooduros. 
and ©porating principie«. * 

Co)    To oncourago tho persone! and professional develops«!* of practicing 
and student engineers, 

(d)    To foster the ongineor«8 »kill by means of *n ôxohaage with his 
fellows. 

(«)    To naintain a body of outrent engineering knowledge. 

(f)    To assist In maintenance of a high level of othioal oonduot. 



163. ;>Zr£ hna Qomt 60,000 Mfr.krt,  ul  woo:    hto\     r,    -tii.it  •   * -i   r- »     "> 

aru organize Into i,icvon ICI-O-T.-phic r^ri^ru-,   »^    l^o-i   "t¡*(    «'  '•      *,>i-it 

nootioiw.    iROh region it; herded *.-.v •   • ic-PIN ^ l-.t.nt   M   «I».   •* ti •» 

orgftfiiïation, whiU    'iah ««.ou u* i-- 'u -»t I c;.      ar«u   M..     
;;*.t, ,*    .*«•>». 

ero goverood  by  «tuiont  oh^iin;u.n • r,<ï  f^aUj     -l'"^   ^ • 

164. ïfcc .'£!£ 0MTtv.n  >n '»i.w « i* •:>•     -rr - *   KOîJ.I-?       »U« ur-,.* *    », **,ti * 

in ths» woridt covering ^ bro •..   -jH^tru'     f tiu'in^ri--      »-un«* 

ri*uafoiu    Tin.- tr-wßn.eti-.m*i   »f tK   Rnontjr    r»   p^.i   v i    » rî »-    *  ri 

«piurtt-rUti«!    jgliUr,! 4k tthL°A-*iM~ ttr fm^t'  l «ft ' ^ tttTÜhtHü ftg 
•Nuit  tf iittlf ÜrilftHtflUl >    '    «ü«á 

n v»»nBin   k^gßjg^g^J^Ä^ft^tii^:» i**«*» TMM-II»       r*4.t» •    *~ •*»•!   -f   -   -   ** 

¿jÄU^j^g^AiÄBjk^ifc» «fcl«>: pM<«lr «riil«-    »*-n««*   f **•*   •í 

kleine i« »pelle« iMetMIlà«« una «vaut«« #•!#•*- »*tè»*-t 

«ti thvl? pp!Nt»#i#  «v tefe**** %*r*iÉS* *•"»*»*   *i*»ti«^ • 

iê$»   A?»«»* «Ü»lft«iftt %#*t¥4*|  tf tfc»  *£** i« l*-   '*•*«*» •«"* <* •» 

19  Ml **tlvtty   : ,  «MMPI««!! «ttfcl» ff"   Jh-*f  !*t  ***  n***p»i^si* 

tho» Mû §»«4#% m» **«* %*. U**"**M> t* .*%-»**  »iv   t*****^ -**-< 
»hftt %|\- *>H. fccutftttim  of Mi*  tBÉPAft-4  *%f**tftfc   *# »^   »il.4    * »*-*.    ^   *f 

ti« «rjor ü«e«^li*«fi^«* - «t «irr« f«t^» Hxi^i - *-  «*   'í »*   f ^ i%^ 

»1<«IWí «f M» $mm%w*» ifAiptii -   t*«^,      a-**  --••*   >**  *^*« ^ w-«%#iN*^ 

166.   »• ftooioty m§3 P»íV* * «*****%%** mu m ^^t*»*t^f ***^i«** 

Althontl» it o*m*** «» r*i»wi*   *»mn%ì*w9» H ***-• ^^' i*^«t«* w^l»#^i 

the r««uH« ^ i*ii«h 1MWMí«4 tft ••- '!•**!%*  »-- i'-f^- -^A^I»   »i !•»*•>*•» ** 
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idi    Training torni* 1 - the first compiei training annual f r production 
W    IM inventa control .    It contano baeic n,tori*l on econome OxMor 

Quantity,  ABC Concept,  Statistical Oricr Point,,  Production Planning 
Tí achine Loading     3ound in a thruo-rin* binicr for easy hand Un,-, 
the Starnai contain,  151 P^u  ,f text,  oh-arta,   and rofcrencoa,  „ita 
key questione- at  the und of each of it,  oUvon soctxonz. 

(o)    Diotionarv - for the specialized fi.ll  if production   M inventory 
control.    The APICS Dictions war creato I a,  * working handbook for 
the entire field of »r.?;a£ünont. 

(f )    Ponction Control   ianlbook - wHttun and edited by member*. 

(«)    Bibliography - publia-,cl periodically, o-mtaina a ^looted listing of 
U)    i^rtiîluB, fil-   ^l.gr^ic n.rterxal,.f interest and 

educational value to practitioners in this fiel,.. 

tu\    <?«««i»l fioeorte - Vmoh as "tonwiont of Lot-Si ¡so Inventories»,  plus r. 
{)    I^Î4nid1or ¿S tochnicrue, «»pioto with olidos.    Other reporta 

cover machine losing, economic order quantity, etc. 

»J,   taoh autumn a National Conference and Technics Exhibit is held in a key 

city located in one of the ¿PICS chapter ar.as.    Sporti from industry, education, 

and government preaent papers outlining new techniques and developments and 

deaeribing aueooeeful case histories in the field of production and inventory 

control.    Loading companies alno exhibit the latest equipment, products and 

aer'ieea applicable to the field. 

206.    The Industrial Management Society (IMS) was organised in the »ì*>1930B in 

the United States with the following objectives i 

(a) To advanoe the profoesion of management. 

(b) To promote research in the various fields of ménagement. 

(o)    Te study probi«» of the eooial sciences ae related to industry. 

The Society is active in publiehing vital material on industrial management. 

It also apoaaora oonfereneee, seminar« «A workshopa for its members.    Ite major 

publioation is Mr**«1 Shnaaement. a monthly magagne that reports progress 

in this field and presenta oaao histories and practical applications of now 

techniques.    Thia magatine is dietributed to members but is ,lso made available 

to public, buainese and educational libraries by aubsoription. 

20T.    Another major IMS activity is «Executive Techniques for Industrial 

mginecring« (IKS), n seminar that brings togethor r. group of top-echelon 

executive» to diacuaa and aoareh out new ideas in the field of industrial 

engineering and exchange experi onoe. 
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A.   .,     ,f, +h„ sooiotv'o annual  clinic, where 
?tâ      Still mother nr.jor activity IB the booiuxy 
20Ö.     bxiii .«-»"<" J c.+ n + r.R ond abroad have tno „«,,-^n i   fnm the Unite! btatos  -JiJ.   ^*

U 

mta-tn-a »^-»en, P<~
1, » ^ ^^ rf .ndustiyi 

opp-^i, to ~* — ---*- in foromB, looturoG „a 
eduction «d 8ovo•»on, experts, ro, ^   ^ j 

p„„ol discussions desired to broken thoir knowledge 
pnt ,   . ,    „  ^^_ nn-the-iob  application.    Printed, 
aid them to develop practical idor* for on- the  joo  . PP 

„,.   •       -,-. 4 4<-+T«-4biited to members. proceedings of the Clinic arc .li-tritoutca 

fl *   i  4 V,      mime of tho winners of this wnuri competition 
ii : made on actual jobo.    Films oi tno ^ 

ì ' ! ,      * *v,   w Pilm Library, with ite more thpn 100 films.    These , 
¡. basis of the I» Film Libr ry, improvenentB ^d work simplification, 

J pavide graphic ^^l ÍSÜ «* ol.sroo* instruction 1 to 
are nwde available to educational institution 

í • 

! industry for employee training. 

r„urtnifi m claiming courses in industrial 
, 210.    me society ^ -^^^   fetter equipped to enter industry. 

sneering Pnd «^*^^ m„nt.    ^ studies are conducted 
j:«. It conducts research on the problems o^anago 

nationally or locally through the organisation's chapters, 

Headquarters acting aß ft clearing-house. 
« for th* Society are membership dues (individual 

211. Wr »a**0^ of reVonue f0r .     Mi^ti«. and fees v      ,        «    4« fron the e«lc of its films and publications am lees 
ma corporate) nnd proceeds from the e-io ox 

from the rental of its films. 
«* *      * wn* Study «rev out of the Motion Study Society of Great 

<y« 9      The Institute of Work Stuoy grtw ^v /-      j j 4- 
212. ine ««"" qAn<ptv of Industrial Engineers (founded in 
Britain (founded in 1944) «a* the booiety of inaustrir       g %lllimliA 

TI., ««*. —e «na through «• «** »^7**»* 
.... ,_>.    Lilco other British profesional orbati»• « hold' 

!lSLfo, tho Wor* Stud, <*L mdustrial Encoring Oortlfioat8 and 

Co-   "al ooncos throughout Croat Briton conduct tvo-year oour. 

ZL instituto Certifie,.*, ooverin* th. sujets of „production plann ins, 
for „na,nti•, anrty.1., ¿.termination of perfórnanos and costs 
production oontroi,  operational an..iy«i», 
Landards, and production incentivos.    O. basic functions ars Hethods Stud» and 

•H- 

1 

Work Measurement. 
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i >,,,  -,  r,->n.--T'-1  enunci"i.     Itn r.ionbcrship if> 213. The Institute  is supervised by a Gem,r,.l o unci,. 

locked in the United Kingdcn nA:l many other countries. 

•4.U    ,i«+„nnv thr   Tine  niiaB  is  India's  Institute   of 214. A now organization with virtually tac oan. 

Industrial Engineers founded in 1957.     D-ienod to promote bctUr understands 

and appreciation of the teohniquo* of induutri.,1 engineering prr.otico,  it 

organizes lectures,  »actings,  filn ^ws,  njnpo^  and the lue« for ite „anu^. 

It "also conducts short-tor, intensive course, in the field of industrial .^cor- 

ing.     The Institute's membership is both professional rnd institutional. 

finotatv fo** the Advancement of Management 

215.     Ih. Society for Advient of Maniement (3AM) is the olde.t  W; 
.   ..   .       T+  f+ni"« fror'  r> uwctinr held on professional management societies.    It „terv, lnr. .. 

, «_  , „(.i, u   TVvlor.   but it wasn't until 19J-2 
11 November 1910 by colleagues of Frederick H. Tnjrlor,   out 

that the Socio* to pro.otc ti» Sci.no. of tosoni w« .otually forced. 

1936 this «roup Joined with *« Sooi.ty of mdustri,! ***«» - ^ ...«. 

Shortly thereafter, the Industri,! Methods Society M.= «Wri with SJL    Che 

Society continues as the le.-din« profession intor-diecipün.ry ^«onont 

soci.ty in the United Stata, strongly onltted to the principios of ^lor, 

the "father" of modern raonp£omont. 

216.    The Society's publications which Usante the latent ile« in 

.0iOntific MMl include,    WW« Hypy«* Jouffi? -*i »ÜSS 

International, a monthly newsletter record^ the viviti» of the Sooi.ty 

and maniement évente throughout the United States and   ¿r... 
i. i   TIä+4*,« r,n oritiorl  issues facing American publishes periodic research bulletins on cntici u"u- 

management, and Proceedings of SAX conferences. 

217.    The society empni*« -nthly meetings and seminars at the chapter level, 

plus dinner programmes, workshops and plant tours,    ^rther,  it hold- 

internatici Management Oonferoncos on a rollar basis.    Not all the »* 

chapters are in the United States-,  there are four outside the country, m 
0nap ,    A        .  Tw,„    mhoEC, overtone ohaptcro nay also hold 
Canada, Japan, the Netherlands and Iran. Those overt*, M       

P 

* „ „*• +i,o4*. «lin     For example,  in April 1965, «« international conferences of thoir own.    for exw^   » 
u i i 4« T\.h,M"vn under the auspices of 

International Management Conference was held in  hhuwi und.r P 

¿> xt    n„«.P ^„m  was «The Role of Management in 
the Iranian chapter.    The theme of the Conference was 

a Developing Economy". 
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218.     Among the other activities of SAM i» sponsorship of the Council  of 

Independent Managers - Society for Advancement of Management (CIM-SAM), which 

was organized "to provide the independent manager with an organization in whioh 

j he can build and exchange experiences with those who face similar problons". 

Membership is restricted t * officers of companies whose decisions to tako 

business risks are backed by their own assets, raonoy and credit.    Moreover, 

their companies must not bo dopendont on any singlo supplier and/or customer and 

must not be a division of another company, direotly or indireotly.    Those 

companies must deal in tangible products and be of sufficient sise to have at 

least a second level  of organization,   so that responsibility rajy be delegated. 

219«    CIM-SAM activities are programmed by morabors.    Monthly meetings aro mainly 

question and answer discussions and workshops, as owner-operators have loss time 

and inclination for learning through lengthy lootures by «pedaliate.    Other 
jf - 

CIM-SAM programmes include small "executive oounoil" luncheons, arranging 

-i1 individual contacto,  and company tours. 

¿ 220,    Bio SAM also has established o research and Development Management Seotion. 

V* An Advisory Committee has been established to help develop Research and 

|;if Development Sections in SAM chapters abroad.    Also, Local Top Management Advisory 
'*  'it? 

Councils, consisting of leading management authorities of the oommunity, moot 

«If 
A it 

•  .    ,1 

¡fit    ' 

» 

it   '* 

r 

>ir 

several times a year with local SAM ohaptere to offer guidance in improving 

services to members. 

It ¡Uffici of flMHWtt«» ®9i(mw 
221«    The Institute of Management Se i o noe e (TIMS) is an interdisciplinary, 

international scientific sooiety founded in 1954 to develop a soientifio 

understanding of management.    Its members include roanc-gcrs, adviser* to 

management, scholars and soiontists drawn from various disciplines such as 

economics, mathematics, operations research, psychology, and statistics.    TIMS 

encourages and promotes an intorohange within management and aoienoe by: 

(a)    Identification of existing scientific knowledge that contributes to 
the understanding and praotioo of management and application of suoh 

lit knowledge. 

(b)   Extension and further development of soientifio knowledge,  either 
within exist in¿<; disciplines or in aroas between disoiplinos, to meet 
management needs. 
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(c) Unification  >f bodio«   of knowledge  rvl-tin    to nvìnagununt. 

(d) Commun i cricri of soient if io methods and resulte to management  and 
communie tien of managerial nethodt.,  needs  -ml difficult lor tc 
scientists. 

222. TIMS has  a membership of some  45^ in ever 50 countries,    it opomsorr 

national and international nicotines to stimulât,, thinking    "ioni? members on 

significant  topics.    It also arxvjngos  joint uieutingr. with related societies to 

encourage an exchange of ideafc* 

223. TIMS publishos v. number of periodicals and monographs dealin- with 

management subjects.    Its principal publications are lfr.naftoi.iont Science, a monthly 

magazine with ritornatine oraphasin on science ani management, and Behavioral 

Scienoo which contains articles on general theories on behaviour and on 

empirical roscaron specifioelly oriented towards such thoories. 

224. TIIS sometimes furthers noodod research in critical areas of management 

by providing technical assistance in oonjunotion with financial support by 

governmental or other organizations.    It helps support and guide International 

Management Sciences Resoaroh Centros in Rotterdam and Mexico City.    Occasional 

research symposia bring together specialists in relet od fields to exchange notes 

and formulato new approaches in particular areas. 

225. A vital objective of tho Instituto ie the ultimato development of a 

single soionoe of management, unifying the many significant contributions of a 

wide rango of disoiplinos.    TIMS feels that "a pooling of the abilities cf 

theoretical and applica scientista with the experience ani insiste of the 

professional manager will be instrumenta in tho growth and development of sound 

management science". 

226. Members of TI»B are organized into local chapters based on geographical 

divisions and functional groupe,  or "collogos", t..¿od on special interests. 

Tfcere are nineteen chapters in the united States, one in Tokyo, ani a European 

Seotion.    In contrait to chapters, with their loor.l membership, tho membership of 

the colleges is world-wide.    Tho oologos hold their mooting during the national 

or international conferences, although eome of the colleges havo local groupe 

that meet more freoniontly. 
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227. The colleges provide a forum and platform for dotailed discussion and 

analysis of problems in specialized areas of mrjuagement.    They conduct rosoaroh, 

publish proceedings of symposia, and ooiupile and publish bibliographies.    The 

colleges  include the following:    Planning,  Research and Development Management, 

Konagement Control Systems,  Measurements in Management, Management Psychology, 

Management Philosophy, Simulation and Gaming,  Organisation Theory, Managerial 

Economics, Management Communications, and Logistica. 

228. The Council is the chief legislative, policy, and review body of TIMS. 

Aooording to the by-laws, the Council, "shall have preemptive authority in 

Instituto matters over all officers, members, applioants, committees, boards and 

subdivisions of the Instituto....    The Council shall establish policies, 

objectives and programs of the Institute and shall authorise their inpleaantatioa 

with suitable budgets, resolutions, authority for contraéis and expenditures.«.". 

The Oouttoil consists of the officers of TIMS plus Council »©»ber», all of who» 

are eleoted at large.    TIMS operating expenses are dofreyod through membership 

dues and through the sale of its publications. 

h 

li^ 
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229. Oie Of che principal f not ove in any country's expanding economy is the 

continuing utilization cf voluntary standards. ?od«y, thebi standards are on 

the threshold Of a new era of usefulness and need. They aro essential, both 

domestically and in the representation of the country's interest in international 

trace. 

230. These standards» sometimes desi^ad "industrial standards", are used 

advantageously by companies to minimizo confusion and cost in their businesses. 

Si'iOe a more efficient industrial operation ultimately benefits inveators and 

consumers, standards benefit the general public. Many thousands of the BO 

standards have been developed and used, but only a small proportion aru ever 

visible. 

231. TA© most important types of standards aroi 

(a) Definitions, terminology, symbols and abbreviations» 

(b) Standards for materials, performance characteristics, procedure and 
methods of rating. 

(e) Ifethods of testing raid analysis. 

(d) Standard» of siso, weight, volume and rating. 

(e) Standards of practice, safety, health and building construction. 

232. among the most signifia?nt activities of professional and tuohnioal 

associations is the formulation and ©FtaMishment of industry etandardo. Those 

activities may be ©affiled out by an industry assoeiation within a profoeeion&l 

society or through m speoiiú. toohnioal atséeiation. Thu latter ©rganisûtion may 

be rsstrieted to one industry» or a portion of the industry, or it may be a 

large engineering organisation auoh as the American Society fer bating and 

Materials. 

233. An example of a United Statea toohnioel organization th*t sots itn own 

standards is the Toohnioal Assooiation of tho Pulp and Paper Industry (TAPPI) with 

its 11,000 individual and 5OO company members. In 1933 this organisation set up 
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its official Standards Committee and published tho first edition of TAPPI 

standards.    Since thon, TAPPI has adopted 240 Standards,  almost all of whioh are 

testing methods.    These aro aoocptod all ovor the world as referee methods in 

oases of dispute botween buyers and sellers of pulp, paper and paper products. 

Moreover, the majority of Unitod States Government speoifioations for paper 

prouu ts are based on the Association's Standards. 

234»    The development and improvement of tost procedures for the industry are 

co-ordinated by TAPPI «s teohnieal committees.    This includes Standards and 

Suggested Methods, and Routine Control Methods.    Standards,  after recommendation 

by a commit too, require approval by ballot of the Standards Committee, and, 

finally, of the votin? TAPPI membership before adoption.    All adopted Standards 

are examined periodically and up-dated if necessary.    In addition to formulating 

an extensive list of pulp and paper testing procedures, TAPPI also has added new 

ones for testing containers  xnd ohemioals»    Besides Official Standards, then 

are Tentativo Standards, Suggested Methods and Historical Methods, soplos of 

whioh are distributed annually to members* 

233«  In 1950, TAPPI began issuing Routine Control Methods, based on information 

received fro» mills and individuáis, on routine procedures valuable for »ill ana 

product control 1 but too empirical for consideration as standards or suggested 

methods.    Thus far, some 300 have been published and distributed to TAPPI 

members.    Several subsequently formed the basis for Standards and Suggested 

Methods« 

f . 
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236.    Another area that is oxtremely important when determining standards is 

odour.    The activities in this field are oo-ordinated by the Color Association 

of tho United States, whioh was founded in 1913«    Its membership of over 2300 is 

oomposod of oompaniee around the world engaged in produoing, promoting, and 

selling merchandise in whioh colour is a factor.    Major industries, inoluding 

home furnishings, automobiles, textiles, fashions, retailing, and men's wear 
are all represented. 

237«    Eaoh year the Association issues advanoed foreoasts embodying the colour 

thinking of tne lechers of industry.    Thue, manufaoturerp oan co-ordinate the 

colour styling of their products with their own and allied markets.    This 

If 
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organization and its neoociatod organisation,   the Eritich Colour Council,  havv¡ 

adapted opecific standard colour oards oomprieing 216 colours.    The su standard 

colours aro used throughout industry fcr everything fror, buttons to telephone 

wires,    ftorcovor,   the Associ at ion makes individual colour cardo for thi. Unitoci 

States Government  -¿id for the Anued Forced. 

233.     The British Colour Council was formed in 1930 by  the textiles and allied 

trades to co-ordinate colour and design and determine colour standards and 

faahion colours.     It is supported entirely by membership of individual firms. 

Its services oover the apparel  trades and the interior decoration industry,  and 

it is equipped to offer advioo and assistance on all oolour problème.    Fore 

sp©Gifioallyf the Council issues regular seasonal colour rangée to merr.boro in 

th© Women's, ken's,  and Children1» Hear Divisions. 

239«    Also, the Council has oonduotod a groat deal of research in the field of 

oolour in faotorios for machinery, in schools,  etc.    Here,  lighting is vitalf 

and %h© •esreot ©ombination of colour and lighting in industrial building« 1« of 

proved benefit to ©yeaight, promotes health and roduooo ebsontoeism and the rink 

Of aoeidonts.    Farther, the Council is constantly conducting rosearon to 

promote eoonomy in production through the soientifio use of Binali oolour rangos» 

240.    H» Council first published the Dictionary of ColourStandards in 1934. 

Th© colours and oolour names shown therein are now accepted throughout all the 

colour-making end oolour-ueing industries,    'The colour« are «hown on silk 

ribbon and on wool yam,   A seeond edition, with the oolours only on "ilk, ehows 

the original 220 oolours plus an additional 20 and contains a history of eaoh« 

241»    inother major pubi ioat ion of the Counoil is the three-volume Mstion&ia 

tf Ml«! „fig Mfff% ftMMIttflW whiöh *M **"«hi>d in 1949.    Now in nee in 
40 oountries, it lists 3?8 different ooloure in the firrst two voluface.    The 

third volume contains m index of over 500 names, oroe8-ref#r«nood with the 

oolours illustrated on *0th flossy and matt surfaces, as well as on a pile 

fabric. 

242«    Ifce Counoil haa ottdblirued other colour rango» to moot specified 

requirements.    Among those am ranges for textiles, plastio ani eotton oabl« 

ooveringB, vitrooue onwjaels, radio oompononts,  and drawing inks.    Further, th«¡ 
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range of colours for paints shown in "Colour and Lighting in Factories and 

Offices" now iß  internationally used.     Moreover,  colours for machinery,  for the 

Safety Colour Code,  and for pipe identification are also established. 

lerloan Society for Testing and Materiale 

243.    The nost important indue ¿rial standards research organization in the 

United States and probably in the world is the American Society for Testing and 

Materials*  (ASTM).    This organization,  founded in I898,  is best known for its 

standardization of methods of test, specifications, recommended practices, 

definition of tens,  and for ite data relating tr materiale.    Ite purposes are 

achieved largely through the work of moro than 100 mr.in technical committees, 

with over 2500 subcommittees responsible for the development cf standard 

¡Ìli soseifioation* and methods of tost and for keeping them up to date.    These 

groups also sponsor and carry out rauoh research in the development of sound 

dynamic standards.    Ine Society'• function is advanced by the presentation 

ana embse^usnt publieation of technical data in the form of reports, papers, 

and diseussions«    The aotivitios of the Sooiety have played a major role in 

the high productivity and advanced economy of the united States. 

|¡|= 244.    Th# meiifcership of the Society is drawn from a broad spectrum of 

individuals, ageaoies and industries oonoen*ed with materials.    ït includes some 

lO|000 individual engineers, scientists, researohers, educators, and testing 

«Epajftsf  2,500 companies,  associations, and research institutos;  and 1,000 

governmental agencies and departments (federal, state,  ?md wmioipal), 

educational institutes, and libraries, 

HS*    Ä» Society adhéras to a time-tested policy of rigorous examination, 

dábate, and ballot in technically (¡ualified oomaittees and before the BM&bere 

©f ta« Sooiety«    To assure the development of roliable, aoosptable and practical 

standards, oofwittees are made up of producers who are familiar with ths 

limitations of the producing processosi oonsumers, fully aoquainted with the 

||: desired requirements\ and general interest members from independent consulting 

organizations, universities, laboratories, engineering societies and government 

ogenoies. 

246,    Since an ASTM standard represents a consensus of the interested parties, 

it is intended to aid industry, government agenciee and the general publio by 

providing a knowledge of exactly what is being bought and what is being sold. 
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The use of an ASTM standard is voluntary.  It does not preclude anyone from 

manufacturing, marketing or purchasing products or using products, procesóos or 

procedures that do not conform to the standards. 

247. ASTM committees have developed over 3700 standard specifications and methods 

of test for materials. These hr.vo been used to specify and evaluate thousands 

of millions of dollars worth of materials of all kinds for dooign, manufacturing, 

construction and maintenance. The interests of these technical committees 

rango from adhesivos to zirconium, from absorption spectroscopy to resinography 

and temperature measurement, from materials for surgical implants to materials 

for construction and for outer space. More than 17f000 persons participate in 

these committees and their many subcommittees and contribute their specialized 

knowledge. 

248. Prom the beginning ASTM has maintained international interests. It 

co-operated in the congresses sponsored by the International Society for 

Testing Materials and its suocossor (after the First World War), the Now 

International Society for Tosting Materials. It has participated in many 

international conferences, such as those held periodically on soils, on fatigue 

teating and on deep drawing of metals. ASTM committees join in sponsoring 

International Conferences such as those on Creep and Fracture, Maes Spectrometry 

and Ileotrioal Contacts. An International Conference on Materials was sponsored 

by ASTM in Philadelphia in February 1964 with the co-operation of the 

International Union of Testing and Rosearon Laboratories (RILEM). 

249« The United States member body of the International Organization for 

Standardisation (ISO) is the USA Standards Institute (USASI). ASTM committees 

have been delegated by USASI to handle the United States participation in a 

nasber of technical committees of tho ISO and of its oleotrioal division, the 

International Elect rot echnical Commission (HC). Moroover, in a fow instances, 

ASTM standards have had their genoß is in the discussions in an ISO committee. 

250. Co-operation is the keynote to ASTM activity. Not only is this true 

within a ootiinittee, but also botween committees and botween ASTM and other 

organisations. In some oases formal agreements have been reached whereby the 

co-operating organisation develops technical information to serve as background 

for standards, and ASTM develops the standards. In other oases the oo-oporative 

work is sponsored jointly, usually through a joint committee or through cross 
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representation. In some instances ASTM standards have boen adopted directly, 

or form the basis of the standards of other organizations, both hore and abroad. 

251. The organization method of developing voluntary standards has been most 

effective in the Unitod States. A rooent study disclosed that the principal 

problems in tho standardization field in this country are in the areas of 

oo-ordination of activities and the recognition and designation of appropriate 

standards as boing "U.S.A. standards». The study stated that »the technical 

societies and trade associations which are principally concerned with the 

development of voluntary standards were found to be competent and effective. Tho 

primary responsibility for development of standards should be left in thoir 

hands. 

252. However, some organizations developing a large number of standards of 

national importance have not recognized the advantages of further desipisMoa 

as American Standards, tho current counterpart of "U.S.A. Standard«". Of the 

13,675 nationally used standards identified by this study, only 2,300 (I6.8 

per oent) had been advanced through the procedures of the USA Standards Institute 

for recognition and designation as American standards. 

The Standards Association 

253. In other words, once standards have been established, they oust be cleared 

through the national standards association. This association may be a private, «s 

in the Unitod States, or a governmental organization. In any case, it should 

function as the national clearing-house for voluntary standards in the eountry. 

The Canadian Standards Association may be taken as a oase in point. 

254« The development of Canadian Standards by the Canadian Standards 

Association (CSA), founded in 1919, is based on demooratic principles. Producers, 

uBors, Government, general interests and enforcing authorities have equal voices 

in expressing opinions as to suitable and adequate standards. Representation of 

interests on a broad geographical basis provides a national aspect to CSA 

Standards. Tho Canadian Standards Association itself acts as a co-ordinating 

medium by bringing all interests into'co-operating groups. 

255. CSA procedures provide for balanced national representation of all interest 

concerned and is based on the consensus pr ino i pie. In other words, acceptance of 

a standard need not be unanimous. If there are certain requirements that are 
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not acceptable to one or moro members of a committee, such members register a 

negative vote on the formal lettor bellet and submit their considered objections 

for review by the preparatory specifications committee. Such objections are 

included in a minority report, which ir. supplemented by explanations and 

recomawidations of the committee chairman. Thuo, the minority report procedure 

provides that full consideration will be given to objections? and, at the tone 

time, prevents a filibustering minority from delaying the adoption of a 

standard. The latter is takon cc*rc of through the reply of the Committee 

chairman, justifying hin commit toe1 s standard in maintaining itB reoomaendatione. 

256. Unlike the USA Standards Institute, the Canadian Standards Association 

operates its own testing laboratories. The CSA Testing Laboratories, inaugurated 

in Ifcy I94O as a division of CSA, is reoognizod as a tooting and investigating 

agency by Inspection Authorities and by ïire Marshals and Fire Commissioners 

throughout Canada. Its purpose is to oertify by investigation and tost 

that products comply with applicable CSA Standards for safety. 

257. In toe united Kingdom, virtually all of the larger associations and very 

many of the smaller ones are the standards authorities for their industries and 

as such are in touch with the 3ritish Standards Institution (3SI). Some, 

including a few of the smallor associations, also work out their own industry 

standards, whioh may or may not ultimately become British Standards. The larger 

industry associations have special departments to deal with standards and, 

behind those, numerous technical committees concerned with different products 

or processes. For example, the Society of British Aircraft Constructors has, 

since 1938, introduced some 6OOO standards for use in the manufacture of aircraft 

and their equipment. They rango from complicated items such as complete control 

columns, rudder bars and pilots» seats to more general standards such as rivets, 

bolts and small enginoering parts. Through the society several hundred 

engineers in the aircraft industry serve on those committees of the British 

Standards Institution that deal with aircraft standards introduced for genoral 

use. 

258. It should be emphasized that most standards associations do not write 

standards; they aro merely co-ordinating agencies intended to avoid duplication 

in the creation of an integrated body of recognized national standards. In 

addition, as in the case of the USA Standards Institute and the British Standards 

Institution, they look to their member bodies for the dev* loptaent of these 

standards. In summary, the main functions of a standards association arc: 
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(a) To provide systematic neons for developing national standards and 
to promote their use in the association's own country. 

(b) To approve etandards as national standards providod they aro accepted 
by a consensus of zìi national groups substantially concerned with 
their scope and provicions. 

(c) To co-ordinate standardization activities. 

'd)    To sorve as a clearing-house for inforraation on national and 
foreign standards. 

(0)   To represent national interests in international standardisation 
work. 

Die latter point is particularly important where a given product or satollai is 

to bo sold internationally,    ítany countries wil"  not nooept it unless it moots 

their national standards.    This, too, entails problems as the multiplicity of 

national standards and the absence of any agreed-upon international standards 

often creates a good deal of misunderstanding between buyer and seller«    In 

practice, the significant question is frequently not who sots the standard, but 

who does the grading. 
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CHAPTER 7 

ASSOCIATIONS OF FUNCTIONAL GPBCIALISTS IN 
'TOAGEMBNT AND THEIR ROLE IH INDUSTRIAT 

IgVELOBEBT 

Interchange of patont rights 

259«    Essentially, patents nre racroly uniquo idcac, in the application of which 

the originator or hie assignee is granted a lo gal monopoly for a limited time. 

Those grants arc made by governments in tho intoroet of public welfaro. Experi- 

ence has demonstrated that the récognition and protection of the right of oxclu- 

sivo exploitation of an original idea affords tho most effective means of stimu- 

lating invention and further, that the fruits of invontive genius, despite the 

temporary private advantage inherent in a system of legally established monopolies, 

are in the end made freely available to tho entire community. 

260«    Nevertheless, the ostablishscnt of distinct legal monopolies frequently 

leads to friction and disorganization within a given trade or industry.   The 

mechanisms, devices and processes represented by patents az-e numerous and varied. 

Because patent rights cover so many different methods of performing so many minute 

tasks, eaoh producer, although protected in tho utilization of his own discoveries, 

frequently finds himself balkod at many points in improving hie industrial pro- 

cesses.    In fact, one patent may be rendered, quite useless - "blocked" - by 

another patent that covers a vitally related feature of the manufacturing process 

or of the finished products.   Accordingly, a manufacturer may willingly sacrifice 

his own spooial prive logos to bo rid of the obstructions stomming from the 

special priveloges of his competitors.    The bowildorment rnd confusion created 

in «any branches of industry by the existence of a congestion of patents can bo 

alleviated only through voluntary co-operation; and tho patent association con- 

stitutes the most readily available instrument for such co-operation. 

261 •    Sineo patented ideas gcnorally represont a very valuable part of the assets 

of an industrial enterprise, it might bo oxpocted that this would be about tho 

last element of trade knowledge to bo put through tho trade association clearing- 

house.    The more fact that a discoverer has doomed it desirable to soeure letters 

patent would tend to proeludo any disposition on his part to renounce hie exclu- 

sive proprietorship.    Indued, this is normally the case with regard to any basic 

invention. 
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262     If the patent, ìE basic,   BO that the patentee may exclude all others from 

manufacturing a given product,   the patentee will have no reason to relinquish 

his special privilege     However, he may find it advantageous to license others 

to make and sell the article thus protected,    In this case he will exact a 

royalty, in all probability as high as the traffic will hear, which involves 

no limitation upon the exercise of his exclusive rights     However, basic patents 

of this »ort ai« rare, perhaps only one in a thousand» 

263.    As far as the other 999 incidental patents are concerned, greater advantage 

may accrue to the patentee fro» the privileges obtainable in exchange for his 

contribution to a common fund of trade patents than he would derive from the 

sole exploitation of his own inventions     The resulting benefits to the general 

functioning of the industrial structure can be far-reaching and substantial. 

264.,    Iven in the case of minor patents, there are   many intricate and perplexing 

problems that must be settled in the formulation of an equitable arrangement 

for the interchange of patent right«,    lost of the difficulties are economic in 

character.    For example, are association members who at the time are holders of 

patent rights the only ones entitled to secure licences under the patent pool? 

How many, and what kinds, of patent rights make an association member siigible 

to participate in the pooling arrangement?   î'-ust each associate oontribute all 

of his outstanding patents to the common fund?   If not, what patent rights may 

be reserved?   On what teims are the cross-licences to be granted?   If output is 

to be restricted or royalty rates stipulated, on what basis are these adjustments 

te be «ate?   Aleo, if these adjustments are to be based on the relative eontri- 

I ' butions of each of the associates to the common patent fund, how is the worth 

of a patent or group of patents to be «easuied?   The best way to understand 

I this type of association is to examine the ranufaotursrs' Aircraft Association 

and how it evolved 
( 

\ TU» Manufactum« » Mrcraft Association 

265     United States aircraft manufacturers, prior to the entry of their country 

\\'\ into the First World War, wer© confronted with the necessity of either ignoring 

certain important patents and being sued for infringement or agreeing to some 

arrangement that would make licence rights available to all oompanies on a 

reasonable basis.   A number of patents were considered basic and called for 

royalty payments of $1000 or more per aircraft     I any suits for infringement 
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had been brought or threatened, and normal expansion and growth of the industry 

seemed impossible, 

266,    To meet this situation,  in January 1917,  at tho  rccuest of the Acting 

Secretary of tho Navy, a government committee was appointed to discuss the 

problem with the aircraft patent holders and manufacturers.    After many con- 

ferences and a careful study of thä existing patenta to determine their value 

and validity, a croi3-licence agreement vms prepared and nubmitted to the 

industry.    To administer this agreement»  tho 1 anu facture re • Aircraft Association 

was organized in July 1917, and most of the then active American aircraft 

manufacturer» became members     Later» the Government acquired licencos covering 

aircraft made in government factories at the same royalty rate as paid by tho 

manufacturers.    Thic agreement has continued to operate upon practically the 

came basis for nearly 50 yeare     I ore than 6000 patents aru now under its 

operation, pjid all military and commercial types of aircraft, as >;ell as 

rotary-wing aircraft and guided missiles, have been licensed under terms of 

the agreement 

26?.   The original agreement called for payment of a flat royalty of 4200 per 

aircraft, and licences vere granted to each subscriber to use all of the patents 

owned by all other subscribers,    However, with tho advent of small commercial 

aircraft, most of which are sold for lose then ¿.10,000, it was apparent that a 

flat fee of $200 per aircraft was fre^ontly excessive     Accordingly, tho 

agreement was modified in Decomber 192o 

26Ô.    The modified agreeeent provided for the payment of 2 por cent of the 

selling prie« of each aircraft, minus the ooet of the power plant and airscrews 

with a maximum of $200 per aircraft.    Thô aodifiod agreement ran until October 

1933, after which time no further royaltios voro rehired, except for payments 

to cover the oost of administering the agreement and on patents awarded special 

compensation by Boards of Arbitration functioning according to the terms of 

agreement     Proa October 1933 through üopteabor IS 35,  this administrative expense 

was fixed at 0.25 per cent of tho selling price     Sub serment ly, tho rate was 

reduced to 0.125 per cent of tho oellinë price (less cost of power plant and 

airscrews).    The rate has remained substantially at thrt level, with the notable 

exception that during the Second World *fer the rato was reduced to a token level 

269.   The primary function of the Association since its formation has boon to 

administer the various cross-licensing agreements and licence contracts under 

MS 
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which the industry has operatoci since tho original agreement was adopted,    In 

this capacity,  the Association haß reccivod the reports of the patents and 

granted all of the patent licences,  including licences to the United States 

Oovernmort     It serves as a collecting and disbursing agency for the payments 

required under the torme of such licence agreements and contracts     /aid, it 

has developed a specialised procedure for arbitrating claims for compensation 

on patents reported by members and the relatively few disputes that have 

occurred within the industry. 

270. The arbitration of claimt based upon patents issued since tho adoption 

of the amendod cross-licence agreement has become one of the moet important 

fonctions of the Association     Now that payments on aeeount of tho original 

Wright and Ourties patents have expired, tho only royalty payments currently 

required are those resulting from the appraisal of new patents that have been 

issued by the member companies. 

271. The Association also provides its members with a comprehensive library 

devoted to engineering research and toohnioal development« in the field of 
aeronautics.    Further, its patont research division prepares a weekly digest 

of all patents of aeronautic interest currently issued in the United States, 

a tri-nonthly supplement on those issued in Britain, and annual indie©» of 

patents issued in the United Statos and the United Kingdom,    It also i««ue« 

special bulletins to its members and, on request, prepares special technical 

and legal reports for them. 

272. The advantages of the oroeo-lieeneo agreement to the industry, to tho 

Sovtranent and to the public have been manifest,    % continuing to aak© i»P©*- 

Ba tant technical progress available to all manufacturers, the Association aa« 

I encouraged engineering development and research in the United State« without 

j wasteful litigation or hardship due to any monopolistic tendency within the 

aireraft industry     Fembcrship in the Association has never been restricted, 

nor have qualified applicants ever been refused the right to acquire licences 

under terms of the agreement.    îoreover, there have nover been any withdrawals 

from tho Association with the exception of firms that have oither gone out of 

business or have ceased to manufacture aircraft 

ji j 273.   There has boon no price-fixing, no regulation or control of markets or 

i ' any other restriction with regard to the sale of products,   Patents of lesser 

consequence that might have been grouped for tho purpose of controlling certain 
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manufacturing processes or producto of the industry hr.vc boon licensed froo of 

charge, while inventions of a more basic character, that otherwise night have 

boen hold by individual companies to dominato the    inductry or withheld to 

prove <t competition, have been made  available at rates of royalty that have 

permitted unlimitod UBO by every member of the Association of all invont ion« 

coming within tho operation of tho agreomont. 

Other patent associât ione 

274.    Thoro are two other basic typos of organisations that warrant discussion 

before leaving the subject of patonte.   Tho first of the e a is tho   patent law 

association,    One such association is the American Patent Law Association 

(APLA).    Founded in 1897» it is a profocsional association of lawyers with 

special interests in patents» trade narks» copyrights and unfair competition. 

Its membership - new over 25OQ lawyers from all parte of the United States - 

is devoted to continuous improvement in the adrainiotration and praotiee of 

patent, trade mark, and copyright law,   APLA seeks to safeguard and advance 

the powerful incentivos to invont and invest that are inhorent in the United 

Statt« patent system.   In pursuit of these purposes and on the proper ocoosion, 

tho AñJk urges appropriato legislation by tho Congress and sound interpretation 

of the relevaat law by the Patent Office, tho Copyright Office, and the courts. 

Also» special attention is given the patont policios of the various gevemaent 

agencies. 

2T5.   APLA endeavours to presóte better public understanding of the patent 

system and it« role in the nation*» tocnnolo¿y and economy.    However, its most 

important role is in framing new laws and proposing amendments to existing 

laws relating to patent» trade mark and oopyTight practice. 

276,   Li*e nest professional associations, APLA has an outstanding reference 

library; indeed, it is one of the best ever assembled ih thé field of patents, 

trade mark» and copyrights.   APLA headcuartors in Washington serves as the 

administrativo am of the national Council of Patent Law Associations.    In 

addition» APLA provides some thirty local patont associations in the various 

cities and states of the United States with a Reporting Service.   Once a year 

APLA collaborates with a local association in holding a meeting in one of the 

major citios of the country.    This is in addition to APLA's annual mooting and 

its meeting with the federal judiciary. 
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277. Tho monthly APLA Bulletin contains current vital information about patents, 

trade marks and copyrights.    Included in the Bulletin aro reports on legislation, 

reports from tho standing and special coromittoes of APLA, notices of tho activi- 

ties of local and regional patent groups, editorial*, reports on praotice and 

procedure in the Patent Office and Copyriéíit Office and notes relating to 

foreign practice.   This Bulletin forme an important and permanent part of the 

libraries of APLA members. 

278. The socond type of organization that merits disoussion her© is an 

association of patentees and inventors.    One such organization ie Britain«s 

Institute of Patentees and Inventors.   Tho Institute is a public body formed 

to give   inventors unbiased technical advice and information on the protection 

of thoir rights and interests.   It also endeavours to introduce inventors to 

industry in all oountrioB through correspondence, interview» and exhibition«f 

and to carry out the neoessary financial transactions. 

279. Although the Institute undertakes no rosoaroh, it assists industry by 

providing information on now ideas at tho time oí provisional protection in ta© 

united Kingdom and foreign countries,   Hogular meetings aro held, with authori- 

* tativo speakers and periodic demonstrations of members * inventions.   Those 

exhibitions creato competitivo stimulation of invention, onlivon active interest 

in industry and ensure cruieker and more practical offers of production and 

sale«   À commission of 5 per cent on profit is elaimod aftor aeoeptanee by 

industry of an invention through tho Instituts. 

260,   The Institute publishos a bi-monthly journal, ftf JOTÉIEt &»* Provides 

its momee» with a complote information service and unprejudiced advice on 

patent law, taxation, oases of infringement, and legal action. 
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281. fhe problem of conducting a research progiwme is one eventually faced 

by virtually every company or industry.    Constant experimentation is necessary 

to keep pace with competition in this day of complox technology.   Where a 

|| continuous and all-orabracing programmo is planned, co-operative research may 

provo the only effective answor. 

282. In a co-operative programme, individual companies unite to meet competi- 

r tiv© advancos and to understand bettor the problems within their own industry. 

1              This sharing of technical and scientific data prevents duplication of effort 
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and promotes faster Bolutionß,  since the total abilities within the industry 

aro focused upon the problem.    A co-oporative uff ort can exit research and 

development coste substantially, since thoy are chared amon<s the participante. 

More importantly, a broad scopo of research can bo undertaken that .an individual 

company, for financial or poreonnel roasone, could not attempt.    Moreover, each 

firm's asBOBsment can bo moro easily justified to the boar- of directors, csinoe 

risk is also spread throughout the industry in this typo of programme. 

283«    In sotting up a co-operativo protraiamo, caroful initial planning and an 

tmderstanding of operating requirements aro essential.    Contributions to the 

rosearoh effort suai bo scaled proportionately, with each individual or company 

assessed according to salos volume, production volume, or through special agree- 

ment.    However, an upper limit should bo sot on the paymont nado by the largest 

companies so as to minimize the total load they must carry.    In the case of 

the British Scientific Instrument Re BO arch Association (BSÎB4), the annual 

subscription for the largest full member is "no more than the salary of one 

qualified scientist'. 

284«   If at all possible, tho majority of companion in the industry should 

participate in the co-operative research effort.   If this cannot bo aohieved, 

the effort and scope of the programme will be greatly reduced and, ultimately, 

dissatisfaction may grow among those who contributed, for there is no way te 

deprive non-participants of the fringe benefits of the programme.   All partisi» 

pants should have active voices in tho programming and planning of the research 

effort.   Thou# the multi-company co-operative systom may tend to be etsaboreoae, 

the benefits far outweigh the procedural and managerial problems involved. 

285, áfflong the factors to be spoiled out before undertaking any co-operative 

researoh project arei   (a) state of the problem*, (b) soope of proposed rcBearoh; 

(e) the eoononio incentive; (d) the over-all cost involvodj and (e) budget 

planning. 

286, I» the screening process the technical feasibility of resoaroh p*ograa»ies 

should be determined*   4s money is always limited, programmes should he imple- 

mented not only on the basis of technical need but also on tho basis of poten- 

tial technical success.    The bulk of tho money oxponded and tho raajor effort 

should he devotod to programmes of immodiate and intermediate need.   Howevorf 

high-risk programmes as a co-operative effort should not be ignored.   Probably 
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about 20 to 25 por cent of a programme should bo devoted to high-risk research, 

both appliod resoarch and fundanental investigations. 

287,    Once a procraraae has boon agrood upon, tho supporting companies should not 

bo assessed until qualified contractors have been selected.    Ono must then 

decide whether it is best to build a resoarch laboratory or mako use of a 

university or ßoverraaent laboratory.    In cortain cases government laboratorios 

will co-operate, provided, of court©, the roscaren is of mutual interest and 

potential benefit.    In such oases, tho work may be done on a raatohing funds 

basis, with the govorraaent spending an amount ocual to that channelled into 

the program« by the sponsoring industry, 

2§8.   »era are raany advantages to an industry-financed laboratory, since both 

the tponsorin« industry and its euatoaorn can be served.    Product development, 

usoally the most important phase of research work, can be carried out most 

effectively in such a laboratory.   Ac laboratory o«n thus bo used to demon- 

strate new developments to potential uso re, thereby bringing the sponsoria* 

industry and its custooers closer together.   There Also «ist b© a source of 

actual product samples.    Industry laboratories ©an be effectively used fer tais« 

269.   One important aspect of research is the pilot program» ¡ *»i©h helps 

anticipate and solve future design and produetior problem,   another advantage 

is that technioal personnel and potential customers or lieoaseee ean be trained 

in the refinements of the process.    Thus, the pilot prograswe helps closo the 

gap between development and eoiaaercialisir j research results. 

290. Because of the relatively large investment involved and tse ti** MMM 

to implement a oo-operative research prograœo, the establishment of a 

laboratory probably should not be considered during the initial er®a*4ssti«i* 

Rather, the pilot project should be lot out on contract»    t» drawing W 

contracts for research projects it is essential to study the patent policies 

of the potential contractor, as they may affect objectives of the pvsfTMM* 

In addition to patent clearance, other obligations that should be spelled m% 

by the contractor arai    priority rights on publishing research results, tis» 

intorvals for progress reports and the like. 

291. Hie actions of oorapanies in a co-oporative venture oust, fro» a iefal 

standpoint, bo handled with caro.    All policies on pítente, lioensing, and 

know-bow must bo agreed upon in advance    Whore possible, all research 

ments patented for defensive purposes or for reasons of prestige should be 

1 
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available on a royalty-free,  non-excìusive bacie.    Thir  ircluJ.cc developments 

that others can readily uso with nininuia investment  in facilitici nnd in techni- 

cal and tiarkot de vol option t.    On the other hand, cxclucivc liccntùn,   ir; most 

effective when substantial  investment must bo made  in development. 

292. Gomo raomber oompanies fool tnat participatior   in the co-oporativo effort 

justifies cutting the funds available to thoir own laboratories,    ".'ovei the lose, 

the opposite is tho case:     it is essential that supporting conpanios, as a 

matter of policy, do not cut back their own research prox.rar.ii.¡es nor their 

research budgets.    To do so would cauce real resentment between the laboratory 

personnel of the supporting companies and the director of tho co-operativo 

programa©.    Also most companies cannot afford to lose their rucearen personnel. 

If tho oo-operativc prosraeme i3 successful, it will cenerate new information 

and new ideas, and thio will tond to build up tho laboratories of the individual 

oorapanieo.    It iß natural that each company will explore its own avenu*  of 

interest as these new developments roach the stage of conmcrcial application. 

293. Each industry association approaches its technical research problems 

within the scope of its otm resources.    Por tho similor ones, such as the United 

States Linen Supply Association, setting up a major laboratory is not always 

feasible or practical.    In such casos the project ic let out on contract.    Por 

example,  several years ago tho Linen Supply Association spent CI00,OCX) over a 

fifteen raonth poriod to develop an electronic device that inspects laundry 

flat-work, such as towels and tablecloths, for stains and tears.    Another small 

United States association,  the National Association of Blueprint and Diazotonc 

Costers developed a "sensitooetor* to permit users of all papers to obtain 

ttniforta results in thoir reproduction of originals.    Its budget for this 

project was probably less than ¿25,000. 

2f4»   Ledger associations have established laboratories as a part of their acti- 

vities,    lì» Asphalt Institute, for example, established a laboratory on th© 

OMiptts ©f the Uni varsity of Maryland, College Park, !M. to dovelop and doiaon- 

•trate new usos ior aephaltic datoriale and to inprovo techniques and oethods 

I» the ouïrent use of those materials.    Its current research activities inciuào* 

(a) The development of improved thickness design of flexible pavónente. 

(fe) Beveiopnent of now and inprovod procedures for testing asphaltic 
oaterials. 

(©) A oontinuing investigation of tho OOBí^I c-nd control of asphalt 
paving laixoo in order to develop improvoc1 uethoda for mix doRicn, and 
ioproved inspoction and construction proeodures for modem traffic 
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(d) A study of methods and procedures for using asphaltic products to 
beneficiate soils and to up-^radc borderline aggregates and matorials 
of low-bearing quality. 

(c) A study of asphalt pevenent requirements for airfield surfaces. 

(f) Development of methods and procedures for effective utilization of 
aephaltic materials in various types of hydraulic structures such as 
canal linings, dam facings, reservoir linings, groynos and jetties. 

(g) Investigation of new uses for asphaltic materials such as stabiliza- 
tion of railroad ballast, protection of railroad bridges, sleepers 
and appurtenances, stabilization of soils against wind erosion and 
tho use of asphalt on the faro. 

295»   Although a groat number and variety of co-operative research programmes 

are currently boing conducted, only a small portion of those are beine carried 

out by "industry-sopnont research institutes'   as opposed to laboratorios 

operated by trade associationc as part of their activities.    In this latter 

group belongs the British Scientific Instrument Research Association (B8IRA), 

which is one of moro than 50 grant-aided co-operative research associations In 

Great Britain.    It is in foot the oldest, having been founded in I918.    Its 

mombere are mainly manufacturers of laboratory and industrial instruments and 

components, but they also include many large industrial users of instruments. 

BSIRA welcomes within its membership (now about 135) *ny organisation that has 

an interest in research, development or production relating to instruments, 

control systems and their components r 

296. MISA*s work takes five main formst 

(a) It carries on fundamental rosearon in new technologies that have 
significance in the design and manufacture of instruments and 
their industrial applications. 

(b) It undertakes experimental applied research. 

(c) It provides day-to-day technioal assistance as it is required to 
its member firms. 

(d) It undertakes some sponsored research, on a confidential basis 
for individual member firms. 

(e) It provides a comprehensive information and library service. 

297. Tho laboratory has a staff of about 130, which includes 50 graduate 

professionals.    The over-all activities of the Association aro divided into 

four major /-roups and three departments.    The major croups are:   Industrial 

Measurement and Control, Precision Processes and Optical Systems, Instrument 

Performance and Standards, and Information Services. The three departments arei 

Physics, Semi-Conducters and Thin Films, and Engineering. 
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298. BSIRA is supportod through annual membership subscriptions.    The rate 

for full members is based on the number of people employed by the fi IT.-*   for 

associates (that is, organizations with indirect or marginal interests) the 

fee is fixed individually by agreement.    In addition,  BSIRA receives a 

government grant -through the Department cf Scientific and Industrial Research 

(DSIR), a representative of which servos en the Council of the Association. 

This representation, as well as many less formal contacts, ensures that BSIRA 

is kept in close contact with official scientific work, while the DSIR grant 

moans that member« can reoeivo from BSIRA benefits worth far more than the 

oosts of their individual subscriptions. 

299. In certain cases a research organization sponsored by two related 

industries has proved effective.    One such organization in the United States 

is the Co-ordinating Research Council, Inc. (CRC).    This organization, which 

is jointly sponsored by the Amoriecji Petroleum Institute and the Society of 

Automotive Engineers, provides a mechanism through which research personnel 

in the equipment and petroleum industries can work together to solve mutual 

problems.   It was started in I919 with the following objectivest     To 

enoourage and promote the arts and sciences by directing scientific coopera- 

tive research in developing the best possiblo combination of fuels, lubricants, 

and the equipment in which they are ueod, and to afford means of cooperation 

with the government on matters of national interest within this field". 

300. Despite the fact that this organisation spends $1.5 million a year, 

it doss not have its own laboratory for conducting direct research.   None tho 

less, C1C is purely a research organization.    It lini te its investigations to 

industry-wide probloce through co-operativo research and sita lar joint efforts. 

The criterion for determining whether a project should be undertaken ist 

"whon industry is willing to pay for it This moans that the work is 

necessary, the need for it is widely felt, and the results will be accepted 

and used". 

301. The research laboratories of moro than 200 organizations are participating 

in the various phases of co-operative work now in progress under CRC sponsor- 

ship.    From 600 to 700 indivicual« sorve as nembcrs of 135 Groups, Panels and 

Sub-Panels that are working on some 40 projocts.    The actual number of projects 

never remains static, since new projects arc. initiated whon co-operative work 

is justified, and they are terminated whon their  stated objectives have been 
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accomplished or when changos in the situation have resulted in lessened 

interest on the part of industry. 

302.    The following are tho three types of problems with whioh CRC is concernod, 

and the source of support  for each: 

(a) íülitary projocts, carried out for one of tho branches of the 
Department of Defonsc.    Fincncir-1 support is provided by direct 
arrangement with the military and includes a proportionate sharo 
of CRC ovorhoad expense. 

(b) Industry projects, carried out for industry as specific assign- 
ments, with detailed objectives, programmes and schedules. 
Financial support cooes fron tho appropriate equipment industry 
and tho potroleuia industry on a matching-funds basis. 

(c) CRC general projects, including those in their initial stage 
of development or ones which, because of their small size, do 
not require specific support.    The American Petroleum Institute 

S. and tho Society of Automotive Engineore each contributes an 
equal share towards the costs of those projects. 

¡ 303.   «.. ^U^ „ -**«.   Por «. U ta a^ope* ^ 

of measuring the combustion behaviour of fuels,* this included development of 

the "Research" and "Motor" octane number ratings of fuolB used in automobile». 

It also developed a technique for evaluating turbino fuols and a moans of 

rating the ignition quality of diesel fuel«. 

304«    among applied research with which CRC has been concerned arci vapour- 

lock testine techniques, combustion chamber deposits, octane requirements, 

3 tho development of an oil test engine, gear lubricants, the development of 

J analytical techniques and special instrumentation used in the analysis of 

cxhauet-fcaa composition, jet fuel thermal stability, electrical discharges 

within aircraft fuel systems and the evaluation of rust-preventive properties 

of greases for airframe lubricants.   In fundamental research, CRC has oonduoted 

studies of gum formation in fuels in storage to establish new techniques for 

predicting storago stability of motor fuel and tha instantaneous measurement 

of combustion temperatures, using sound-velocity and absorption techniques. 

Mast of the fundamental research has been carried out by university labora- 

tories or by independent research organizations under the {¿uidanee of a CRC 

group conposod of men having a special interest in the particular problem. 

305.    One of tho major benefits of this oo-operative effort has been the recog- 

nition by the equipment industry that petroleum products are as much a part 

of engine design as any of the other materials, such as steel.    There has also 
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boon a recognition by the petroleum industry  that factors other than petro- 

leum products have an effect on over-all vehicle design.    Thore  is tonerai 

understanding by both incuetries that the optir.w.i ccr.bination will involve 

compromisos,  since tho optimum online    design ;ait-ht be restrictive in fuol 

requirements and the most available iuei miuht necessitate ponaltioe in 
engine performance.       t 

Trade mark assocjetions 

306.    The ri^t to enjoy oxclusivo ownership of ¡» trade uark, protected by 

fair legislation and practices, is a basic principle of fi-ee enterprise.    If 

business were to lose  the right of identifying its products, and thus of 

guaranteeing the quality of ¿oode that bear its marks, the entire etructuro 
of the competitive system would fall. 

30?.    Most oountrios havo trade mark associations \ that is, organi ¡eat ions 

oonoemod with protecting trade mark rights and improvine trade «ark practices. 

Probably tho first such organization was tho United States Trademark Association 

(USTA), founded in I878,    Its history hrs¿ closely paralleled the progress of 

better-laws and,improved, practices for tho protection of trade mark owners. 

308.    In brief, USTA is an organization devoted to those fundamental aimss 

(a) To protoet the rights of all trade mark owners. 

(b) To act as a lo¿ illative watch-doe on federal, state and inter- 
national levólo, 

(0) To give business, the prose and the public acquaintance with, and 
appreciation for tho use of trade uarks. 

(d) To report on undesirable legislation concerning trade marks and 
on restrictive legislation by {.ovorraient bodies. 

{&) To-unify all segments of industry,  the professions and trade groups 
in common support of tho trade ¡nark system, 

309«    The roster of USTA includes more than 700 regular, supplementary and 

associate members.    It includos not only companies owning trade marks but also 

many other groups and persons with an inherent conoorn for the protection of 

trade mark rights.    Among them are lawyers specializing in trade mark matters, 

advertising agencies and public relations counsellors, business associations, 

packaging designers, and similarly interest parties in tho United States and 

abroad.    Activities of tho Association aro supported solely by annual member- 

ship dues. 
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310. USTA is governed by a Board of Directors, elected annually from its 

membership. Under the direction of this Board a number of Board-created 

Committees deal with trade mark matters in various areae of responsibility. 

The entire USTA membership ie kept advised of their activities through regular 

bulletins. Seven such comnittjos are now active. They ares the Editorial 

Board, the Committee on Dictionary Listings, the Lawyers1 Advisory Committee, 

the Stats Trademark Committee, the International Trademark Committee, the 

Information Committee and the Kamberehip Committee. 

311. Under sponsorship of USTA, a Clearing House on Trademark Information 

has been created to collect and disseminate reports on activities in the 

trade mark field. It is a means of apprising USTA*s members and about thirty 

trade and bar associations of developments throughout the world. 

312. Meanwhile, the Committee on Dictionary Listings co-operatee with 

publishers to encourage proper listing of trade marke in dictionaries ana 

directories. A master reference file of the marks of members has been estab- 

lished and is maintained at headquarters for use by such publishers. 

313. The official publication of the Association is The Trademark Raportor. 

which traeos its origin back to I887. This monthly journal contains articles, 

full ease reports and digests, notes from other nations, reports on patent 

office matters, book reviews and bibliographies, legal notes on trade marks, 

and related material. 

314. Like many other professional and business associations, USTA sponsors 

special projects from time to time. One suoh project evolved fro» the need 

for a handbook, written in layman*! langue^ instead of lo.ml tere», on how 

management should copo with trade mark problems. Entitled Trademark Mnnnfremon 

» A Snide for ftisineasmen. this concise 130-paße volume was the result of 

three years of careful research by a volunteer USTA coranittee. It has been 

supplemented by similar books for the businessman, such as: £SÌÉWI& 

Sélection. Trademark Licensing 'Jfamrâ' Tr^th, or Unfair Competition,?, and 

îaiaflutii to fit .ftoWBlt»« 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE IMgaKi'IQMAL MAMACEMpT 
AM) BEVSLOPMEM- ¿SSOCJATTni; 

The International Council for Scientific   Jfanafioiaont 

¿IS.    CI06 aro the initials of Conseil International pour l'Organisation 

Scientific, which is tho official name of the International Council for 

Scientific Management.    It held its first International Managsiaent Congress 

in Prague in I924 and was founded formally in Paris in 1926.    Ite present 

headquarters is in Clone va, Switzerland. 

316.    CIOS is the international association of national nanagenent Movements. 

It is composed of national organization« representative of tho tumacoaütti 

novemontE in 38 oountrios or territorios including   Australia, Austria, 

Belgium, Armili, Canada, Chilo, China (Taiwan), Colombia, Finland, Prance, 

Federal Republic of Ooraany, Hong Kon^i looland, India, Ireland, Israel, 

Italy, Japan, Korea, Lebanon, Mexico, Netherlands, Wow Zoaland, Norway, 

Panama, Peru, Philippines, %t*yu Islands, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, 

Sweden, Switterland, Turkoy, United Arab Republic, United States of Ae»rioaf 

Uruguay and Veneiuela. 

31?.   CI06 is a non-political, non-profit organi gat ion, subjoet to Swiss law, 

and has category £ Non-Oovemnental Organisation (IIOO) consultative status 

with the United Kations Economic and Social Council (tJN/SCC$QC) and the 

United Kations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (IBSSC0). 

The organisational structure of CIOS includes an Assembly, a Board of 

Oorsrnore, a Kaasesnent Cosaittao, and a Secretariat.   The CIOS Assembly, 

ooaposod of delegations fron all active monbor organisations, is the cuprene 

body of CIOS.   It moots at least once ovory three years, usually at the 

triennial CXOB International Hanageaent Congress.   The CIOS Board of Governors, 

comprising one delegate from each active raembor,  is the governine body of 

CIOB.    It meets once or twice each year.   The CIOS Manageuont Coisaittee, 

consisting of the Prosidont, Vico-Presidente, Treasurer, and four oeobers- 

ct-large, is responsible for the implementation of policy and other decisions. 

318.    Three Regional Goamittees have been created within CIOS, headed by 

regional Presidents who are also CIOS Vice-Presidents.    They are the Suropcan 
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(CECIOS), Pan American (PACCIOS) and Indo-Pacific Committees  (IPCCI06), within 

which members of CIOS can co-oporate regionally. 

319»    Since its founding, the aims of CIOS have b&on broadened considerably. 

In the beginning, the main task of CIOS was to call the attention of practising 

managers to the principles and methods of timo-and-motion studios (what was 

thor. called "scientific manaí'?e^lcnt, ) that had beon developed and were being 

taught by tho pioneors of the movement:    Taylor, Fayol,  Gilbreth, Mayo and 

others.    However, soon afterwards, the application of systonatio and scientific 

work methods was extended into other arces of management.    In the course of 

this development, which today covers all areas of management  in tho private 

and public sootor, many CIOS member organisation» were founded and grew.    This 

was particularly noticoablo at the first IPCCIOS Conference in I ¿mi la (November 

1962) ana at the XIIIth CIOS International Congress (Now York 1»63) in which 

more than 3400 registrants from 83 countries participated, 

320«   Essentially, "the general purpose of CICC is to promoto the principio« 

and methods of the art and ecienoe of nana^itv;, in order to improve «standards 

of living in all nations through the moro effective release and utilization 

of human and material resources'1.   CIOS operates in any spheres in which the 

principle« and methods of uciontific management can be usefully applied« 

Although CIOS admires recent oonputor developments, EDI^ operations research 

and computerized automation, these must not bo confused with the methods of 

scientific management as promoted by CIOS.    As defined by CI03, scientific 

management is tho integrated conception and exercise of all functions within 

an enterprise and not just the mechanioal setting up of processes», luoxhods and 

procedure«.   It is rather a harmonious interplay of aen, «achines, method« and 

materials, within unite of huusn organisation.    In other word«, CIOS attaches 

full significance to the human, technical and ooononic aspects of scientific 

management.   Thus, it aims at securing, for its work the understanding and 

constructive collaboration of all sections of society, 

321.   Long ago, Taylor insisted that there can be no scientific management as 

long as employees and employers are not fully convinced of their ce«»en purpose 

and interest in the succoss of thoir enterprise.   That is why CIOS actively 

promotes management education, training and development, hy bridging tho gap 

between school and work and university and work.    In addition, considerable 

attention is focused on managements prise responsibility, which is tho proper 

formulation and dissemination of company objective and decision-making policies. 
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322.    Finally, CIOS io dedicated to the interdisciplinary integration of manaße- 

mont functions.    CIOS activities aro founded on the conviction that the accelera- 

ted exchange of knowledge and experience in the art and science of managing on 

all levels gives the groatest impetus to the spiritual, intellectual, and 

matorial growth of all peoples everywhere    To this end, CIOS and its affiliated 
neabers encouraßo acceleration of exchan^-e by: 

(a) Triennial CIOS International Management Conferences (the moot 
recent ono was held in Rotterdam in September 1966). 

(b) Regional International Management Conferences. 

(o) Regional International Top I-Janageoont Seminars. 

(d) International ¡seetinge for staffs of CIOS member organizations. 

(#) "Trawl with CIOS Programno", which promotes visits to CIOS 
öeabere by travelling executives, lecturers, as well ae officers 
of CIOS. 

(f) Publication of the CIOS Bulletin, ifaat ie being done fo    ^h(f 
Scientific y&maaenent Movant, in English, Fronch and Spanish. 

(g) CIOS Gold Medal wards, given at Congresses, for outstanding 
servioo to laanageraent, 

(a) CIOS Prise Paper award, given at each Congress to a manager 
wader 35 ft»** the best paper submitted on a statod management 
topic« 

HIS Cowieil for International Propaga in Manaasnont 

323.   The United States affiliate of CIOS is the Council for International 

Progress in Manapaaent (CIPM),   Pounded in 1933» CIPM*s ovoidali objective is 

to help nanatfors in all countrios to understand what professional managc^ont 

can do to isiprov© the oonduot of enterprises involving organized effort, 

including eovomaonts, businesses, labour unions, educational institutions and 

otter non-profit associations.   CWs oenbership consists of 21 associations, 

It? business firms and 47 educational institutions. 

324*   CIB! bolioTos that manaeenont is important and that a vital means for 

developing the eeonoatio stability of a nation is through up-£rading the mana- 

gerial capacities of its decision-makers»    Thus, CIBI is equipped to assist 
developing countrice by: 

(a) Producing from its ready ©nrolaont, experts in every aspect of 
management who can becooo availabxe for overseas assignnont, 
fluent in virtually every language. 

(b) Preparing and conducting study tour3 of the United States of 
any duration for foreign teams of any size in any areas of 
managerial or technical interest. 
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(c) Researching any field or problem in international management. 

(d) Establishing an offoctive management association in any country 
in the world. 

(e) Advising and assisting foreign management association to achieve 
bettor standards in tormp of their own countrios. 

(f) Planning for and conducting major or minor importations of foreign 
executives for purposes of academic, practical or combined 
education in management. 

(g) Creating new concepts of manager education designed to meet the 
needs of particular national groups. 

(h) Directing development and operation of regional or multinational 
management conferences or courses anywhere in the world, 

(i) Preparing and publishing material to any spécifications in the 
international management field» 

(¿) Providing critical evaluation of any idea contemplated in 
connexion with international management. 

(k) Making available first-rate speakers on international management 
subjects. • 

(l) Recommending competent consultants on matters of foreign or inter- 
national management or management education. 

325.   How well has GIPH done its job?   Here are a few concrete, measurable 

accomplishments in which CIPM has played an important motivating or executing 

parti 

(a) À top management seminar programme has been created involving s'ora© 
600 active American senior management executives.   Through this 
programme in Europe, Latin america, the West Ir dies, Asia, Afrioa, 
and the Near, Middle and Far East, thousands of foreign executives 
have learned American methods (both technical and managerial)« 

(b) Through guided studies in the United States over 3000 foreign 
managers from the above-mentioned areas have aoquired skills and 
insights they could utilize in their home countries*    For oxarapls, 
in 1965 the Council programmed nine study missions to tile United 
States for visiting Gorman managers and technicians. 

(o) In Turin, Italy, the Institute for Postgraduate Studies in Business 
Administration (IPSOA) was founded v ith CIBI assistance    The IPSOA 
curriculum 0 ove re production, management, marketing, human relations, 
business policy, internal aontrol, finance, statistical quality 
oontrol, statistics and banking.   The oasc-study method is practi- 
cal ly the sole teaching method.   This institute served as a no del 
for advanced management institutos throughout Surope and Latin 
Amorica.    Those include the Institute for Advanced Management 
Training in Helsinki, Finland, with its Amerioan trained staff that 
próvidos courses and seminars plus management eduoation assistane« 
to other countries, such as Turkey} the Fondation Industrie- 
Università in Brussels, Belgium; an Advanced Management Institute in 
Mode 11 in, Colombia; and a Graduate School of Business Administration 
in Lima, Poru. 
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(d) CIPM assistod in setting up tho Colombian Iiiotituto of Ada i ni et ra- 
tion (INCOLDA)  in Boßata and the Instituto Chileno de Adninietración 
nacional de Empresas (ICAHE).    It also participated in Jnriaica'u 
first lon¿--range Manarseiaont Development Protrarono and a managerial 
development profanine for Okinawa in co-operation with the 
Management Promotion Council of tho Ryukyu Islands. 

326. among CIPM» s current projects arc its International Enterprise Felloi?- 

shipB.   Those próvido one year's practical trainine in American commerce and 

industry for foreign students completing their work at collones or universi» 

ties in tho United States.    Emphasis is placed on selecting Follows from 

developing countries,    CIPM is responsible for the Follow, provides on appro- 

priate maintenance allowanco, insuranco and travel expenses and makes arrange» 

ments for periodic guidance and evaluation meetings.    CIPM assists the Fellow 

in finding a suitable position in his own country when his Fellowship year has 
been completed, 

327, another current GIWÎ project is carrying out a study in seleotod countries 

©f North Afriea and the »dale Bast to identify the type of institutions needed 

t© encourage the growth of private industrial enterprise through comprehensive 

education programs* for managers«   This study was made possible by a grant, 

administered by CIPM,  fro© the James Graham Johnston and Marcello   Launsy 

Johnston foundation to the Foundation for International Progress in Management, 

m*    GIP« has produced two essential guidebooks i    Training Managers ¿broad. 

describing over 450 international management development programmes throui|tout 

the world, published in I96O1 and Tndiiinp amrivm Aisinessaea far Merk abroad, 
istailine seven in-oo»pany training programaes for United States executives 

going overseas (a second edition was published in 1961). 

329.    Per the future, CIPM has projocte to próvido ntanfi£?enent books for 

developing oountrios and scholars to introduce and/or teach modern wanocoment 

la those countries.    Under the Council's third IMPACT progrcmsm, plans are 

feting «Ris fer a wultitmtienal tea« of "multiplier*' »analere fro» developing 

oountrios to attend special laanatpmont developrjent courses at universities 

in the United Statesi  Mid an important mootiuf of industrial manoirs,    Another 

project in preparation is to promote international dissemination of management 

philosophy and technique by arrancia; for toaras of American executives and 

specialists to study the latest dovclopnentf in their specific areas of interest 

in the mora advonood countries of fureps and the Par last» 
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330. Most of CIPM»s  regular activities aro supportod by dues or contributions 

from industry.    However, it docs undertake sonic development project« on a con- 

traotural basis for the  Jnited Statos Department of Stato (AID).    Anon*; those 

are an industrial devolopmont projoct in Bolivia, an industrial productivity 

project in Brasil, a development planning projoct in Uruguay and r. project to 

strengthen tho public services of Tanzania, 

The International Executive Service Corse 

331«   A more recent ¿morioan entry to tho international oanacoraent field is 

the International Executive Service Corps (HSC).    This organisation began 

operations on 1 January 1965, as a private, non-profit organisation directed 

and managed by businessmen.    Its primary aim is to provide management and 

technical assistance to business enterprises in developing countries in the 

belief that sound business management ie essential to the development of a 

national economy and particularly to the attraction of investment capital*    It 

operatos essentially in the fields of general management, production, marketing 

and financial control.   Althou¿,ix it is recognized that help is also needed in 

non-coisaercial fields such as education, public welfare and professional acti- 

vitiee, this is beyond the planned scopo of IESC. 

332.    IESC makes available, on request, experienced executives for limited 

periods of time, usually three to six months, to advise management of enter- 

prises seeking assistance and to help implement the recommendations made« 

UIC deals directly with individual businesses, and not through the governments 

of either the United States or tho host country*    Assistance is available to 

sll typos of oompanios except those likely to obtain the desired help through 

other channels.    The size of the oompany is not a determining faotor, but tho 

company mut be able to benefit from the type of services IESC provides.   Also, 

Mails its primary objective is to assist privato companies,    IESC will also 

consider providing assistance to publio projects or to companies partially 

government owned that are significant to the development of private enter- 

prise*    IESC does not furnish capital* 

331. Bach oompany seloctod to participate in *\ê pro^Tararae ontors into an 

agreement with IESC.    This ajrroenont includes a .«ascription of the problem 

for which assistance is to bo providod, tho qualifications of the executive 

to be selected, tho expected duretion of the project, an understanding re- 

garding tho financial and othor information to be made available to IESC and 

a statement of the aoount to be paid to IESC. 
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334.    Th*j enarri ruade by  IBBC  incluí  ..    <-.¡;t:U¿-  ft-,,-   ^itíU ;i|, ,•   >,.-,-• j   B**íar\ 

loveis pluf rouitd-trlr fir transportotloi. fr<n> UK   Un.itcú Statuii r-r th« 

executive and lúa wife.    IK3C «s*iMtlv<i   nv   v::er .i;   aur. . r.tl,„.Bl.u. 

with conerai,  as well äS specialised, rrjí. wir!  ex, • risa*-. ,    r i¡   m .!.•-• .-st^iä 

•mi in «aid-oareer with th%; particular I.íííB ,-n¿ <.x¿,.ru,\   n.tr..ii\d r. r .1 

specific project.    Before any assit mua.4  x¡ »...Mü*.-,   . statural'*  .1   :!.*. iv.p.*- 

groufid of the* proposed executive is suçaittod iVr -\pp rovai  to the company 

requesting assistance, 

335»    The IMW executive is not paid,    ;*e noted abovo, ht- r&et-ivuc r-mtid-trip 

air transportation and a por-dioti ilvin.- nlluwanee for htawif -tata hai» irtf« • 

if she aeootipofiios hi«, rm she usually doe»;  on the    the- hand, h,. ( .¡r hin 

company, if h© is a »id-career wan), oontrioutce his tint, Viicr.t .-UH', aj- ri- 

enee.    Paralleling the decision to use only volunteers -xs executive advisers 

was one to charge for I«1 s service.    The fee is not   «Tenti it ic sealed to 

local standards and to want the client c*n pay ooefortabiy, and rny mue» 

fro« 1250 to 11200 monthly, 

336. It was thou^t at firet that six months or nor« would be needed for tàs 

o xe out ivo to achieve significant results.    Instead, it was found that three 

months oay well be eneu^i, and eomo projects have required a« little as ene 
month, 

337. USO eaphasieoB that the executive is thoro to advise, not to nanatfi»| 

having made his reeoimendations he gsea hoi« and loaves the oiiont to oarry 

on (although he is often asked to return later to evaluate progress).    In 

essence, IESC aims only "to help the foreiG*n businesotaan t<  help himself", 

With these principles, 1^0 believes that it has establishod the basis for 

continued growth and lon£-ran<je offectivoness, 

338#   Approximately two thirds of IISC's budget is met throng crante fro© the 

ÎAiited States Agency for International Uavolopnent (AID), with the balance 

privately subscribed.   Thus IS3C»s work ia supported by a unique blond of 

public and private funds, but its management is private. 

339.    Since its inception, IE3C has aoooptod 244 projects (as of 1 August 

19^6)»    Of this number, 72 have boen completed.    Companies bonofitin,' fror. 

this prograsmo ranye in size from 12 to 5000 omployces,    About one fourth 

of the projects are with firms having fewer than 7S omployoos.    Client fir«« 
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•\ix en.fu%-l in nany typus   ;f businosc,    Tio firet 4^ projects included: 

television, construction,  òctor,/unto, houcohold appliances,  plastics,  lubri- 

cai in«, ^iis, HU-t ork,  fruit and vegetable oannin,;,  a t;lass ccr.ipnny, pharma- 

vìoutioiB, pajor convertili,;, ne tal wor-rin ;, aluminium production,  rubber 

floorin«:, dairy product c and auto parte.    Of tho projocte compio tod, approved 

or ir* pr^Toss, fi() arc In Cynt ral ¿yac-rica,   3<- in i>outh «nerica,   62 in the 

Rtuc Q i4«t, 9 in ¿frier and 61 in the Far Bart,    ¿11 told,  30 countries are 

represented. 

340«    4 r»€N»«t Atti »A entiy to the internet ional aana¿»aont fiold is the 

Ovaras»» îtavtlopnent Institute (ODI), founded in 1)60,    It is ooiwornod with 

the eoonaaio dsvaKijaamt of Ite countries of Asia, áfrica, and Souia «aerioa, 

and ttwjir relations with tho Industrially dove loped countries,    ODI has 

jicMonul eontieta in the dtvelopln*; countries, and with international orfani- 

sailor«, uniwrsliiea, sad rosear©» institutes.    01 it» non-profit institi 

ti©« fiivjiisad fay foundation tjnwii« und industry donations.    Its aain functions 

p.rct 

(a) To provide a «ariire for work on developscnt probleras, but not to 
piéride teofcnloal aid or flnsjielal assistance. 

(b) to direct studies of its own wlmm nooaasejry and to enoeurage and 
assist worfes on dsvolopaant topics. 

(e) to b© a for» where ihosc directly concerned with dweiopoent es» 
•set otter« Mid sann  i du as. 

(i) To spread the iafoitmtlo« oolluoted as widely as possible 
those w«Pkin4; -m développent profalens, 

(e) tp kaop t»e unisiiQjr -*f *•** erotoletsi befar© ia« ensile and tea 
tble authorities» 

341,   fft* research pro Taa«. »f ODI  insisti, of studios on the nature, direction, 

organisation and effectiveness of the ürtiis« wntrtbution fror   public and 

private wwe«i to develop!*-   oywwtri«*, with eoiipariitiv* studies of the e©»- 

tributi ms and noihuda ?f other donor«,    informiti m m raaenroh, ort^nlaatio*« 

prwjoois mû ih« lilt«, concerned with ih« prct'lens of econotiio development of 

the dove lopin*; oountrios le available a* tat« Institut«, 

34/.    àmm: OM's puMioatimí» are 'Hi JsttfuIlP^111 ****•**. n directory of 

desel ¿sjamt fuciliti« provided by nea-oaesioroial or,-wtitat ions in Britainj 

development psjipjilots on fertilisers, <w--;>perativos mnû powor supplissi and a 
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handbook on developing countries.    Also, in collaboration with the Nuffield 

Foundation,  ODI has a schomo to provide a limited number of younL; economists 

for work in essential planning poets overseas.' 

Tho Society for International Plannin,-: 

343.    A professional society of international development specialists alno 

oxists.    Founded in 1957, with hcadquartors in Washin¿-ton, D.C., The Society 

for International Development (SID) is an international, non-profit, member- 

ship organization.    Its purpose is to provide a forum for tho exchange of 

i do as, fact, and experience among all persons professionally concerned with 

the vital problems of economic and social development in moderni zinc societies, 

The Sooioty cuts across tho linos of nationality, organisation and profession. 

Its membership, now about 5000 persons, is organized into over 50 chapters on 

five continents. 

344«    SID holde an Annual Conference, and tho first hold outsido tho United 

States was in Milan, Italy, in I967.    Workshops are held in conjunction with 

those conferences« 

345. The Socioty publishes a (ïuarterly journal, International Devolomaont 

|sj£gg, and a monthly newsletter, Survey of International Development.    Also, 

a directory of members, published annually and distributed to all raombors, 

provides a useful cross-referenced listing of development experts throughout 

tho world« 

346, T«o activities of the Society are supportod by the Ford Foundation. 

Äe first, th® Reference Service on Development Inf o naat ion, provides a 

olearing-housc for individual inquirios from members on sourcos of materials 

covering every aspect of international development.    The Sorvico does not 

atteapt to provide substantive data nocdod.   The second, the International 

Roster of Dovelopoent Specialists, of fors informât ion on the skills and ex~ 

perionco of the SID Membership.    The Roster, based on an information retrieval 

systeo, is being used by development ajenólos sookinc onrployoes, researchers 

looking for 001 loaron, and others desirinc to identify sources of special 

knowledt;o. 
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WHAT D. LVISLOT 

CHAPTÎ3Ï VII 

IIP COUNTRIES ARE DOING TO 
hmmmsEimmi: 

347«   Most developing countries have set up special development, investment 

OP productivity centrée.   Thece generally aro private independent organisations 

set up by the Government, probably with the co-operation of local groups. 

Frequently, foreign or international organisations such as CIOS or its United 

States affiliate, CXFM, have assisted in the initial states. 

34Ö.   One auoh organisation is the Centro de Desarrollo (C¿#KDi8), the Develop» 

sent Centre in Quito, Jfiouador.   CkhDi^ was organised as an autonomous non-profit 

organisation by special la* io.26 of 14 July 1962«   T»e basic ai« of «lis 

organisation is to pronote the industrial development of the nation and thus 

improve Ecuador's standard of living.   Its funotions are as foil owe i 

(a) Co-operation with the Government in its industrial promotion 
polloy, whioh has as its basie aim to reach a faster rate 
of economic growth for the country. 

(b) Preparation of complete feasibility studios of industrial 
projects, with particular emphaéis on better utilisation 
of national raw materials« 

(c) Assistance in the study mad implementation of investment 
pleas of both national mad foreign private investors« 

(d) Technical and administrative asBlstanee to new sad 
established industries in order to achieve increased 
productivity. 

(e) Technical and Professional Training oa all supervisory 
levels of an industrial organisation* 

(f) technical assistance to artisan and small industries* 

(g) Evaluation of industrial loan requests* 

(h) ¿ssistanoe to investors requesting the benefits of the 
Industrial Development Law, as well as credit - both 
national and foreign. 
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(i) Conaulting services for industry in legal, economic, 
financial and technical matters, 

( j) Promotion of new method© of industrial production 
and organisation* 

349«   The Board of Director« of CMÌnS is eomposad of the Chairman, who is 

th© country's Development liinieter, and four other members t    fho President of 

tha Ustionai Planning Board, the President of the Motional Development Bank, a 

representative of the Chambers of Industry of the atorra, and a representative 

of the Chambers of Industry of the Coast.   Tku aioeutive Director is an 

Eouadoroan and is appointed by the Board.   He is assisted by a staff tarnt 

include» six ohemical engineers,   three «eohanical engineers, two industrial 

engineers, eight industrial economists, two lawyers and two technKel advisors 

en industrial promotion,   'fîie clerical and administre ti ve staff is f3 per cent 

bilingual, and 00 per cent have »ore than six years ©f experioncc in industry. 

350«   after the Saoond World War »any productivity centres were sat up la 

Aíreme to rehabilitate war-torn economist ant to improve the Masa of production. 

Within the framework of the Organisation for European moonomlo Co-operation 

(0»C), which has been re-named the Organisation for Economic Co-operet ion and 

Development (Oi£D), the Äiropoan Productivity Agency (èia) was set up to hela 

»ember countries meet their own productivity problems.   In each of these 

countries, s national preiaetlvity centre was established and charged with 

éjwtog up ana implementing programme* dusigned to improve tha overall level 

©f productivity.   Since tha», those contrée have been instrumenta in ta« 

orostion of appropriate agencies to foster eoonoaic development, in making 

batter use of tho human factor, in the development #f baokward areas ama in 
tha development of applied researoh. 

351.   ffce Qreak Productivity Cantre (sXJJï.PA) was founded in 1953 with United 

States finanoial aasistanoe (through Benton moody Funda).   % speziai statate, 

it became an Hindepandent publie utility organisetieii** entitled to enjoy < il 

franchises and tax exemptions grentod to legal entities of pubi i o law. 

fa* moat important aim of the Centre was to raise the level of productivity 

in Oreeoe.   At tha time that the Centre came into being this problem was 

particularly aetata and preeented great difficulties. 
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33^*    One of the reasons for this was, and oontinuee to be the structural 

weakness of Greek, industry, which consists of a ¿reat number of poorly 

organised snail and modiurtv-eizc firms.   Moreover, the shortage of capital 

and teuimical know-how and scarcity of competent technicians has prevented 

industry from following up the rapid technological progrese made in other 

parts of the world«    Finally, atatieUcül informa i i on was inadequate, and 

there were no organisations or experts able to provide documentation or informa- 

tion or carry out research, offer advice in the fi old, or act as business 

consultant& etc* 

353«     Thus, the Cantre had to face vast problems in its initial thiust to 

develop the Oreek economy.   Its first aim was to familiarisa Greek business, 

Government, end the publie at lar e with the principles and methods of 

productivity and stress its contribution to economic development.   Another 

objective was to set up sound business undertakings, to train business 

eneoutivea and to help establish organisations or institutions to prenoto 

development«   However, the Centre had first to organise itself, to find 

e qualified staff and train its own employees.   AU of this took tine, bat 

.it wen successfully achieved.   It should be pointed ont tant most of the 

oonditions that existed initially can be found in any developing country. 

354»   Since ita start, the Centre has organised many different training 

prigrasnwjt.   These inolude e cecutivt development seminara, special seminal*« 

(inoludiag •tandardisfction, simplification «nd specialisation of production, 

sales techniques, the tastila industry, study of labour methods, business 

ssmagonent, personnel management, materials handling, narice ting and business 

sjnjRsWPBs^B^BnlPS^Bsja w a    sMSvsmssjsjB^KenMBlsK   sns/Sjse>    sMsas^r wa»^pSn<ai   ^^spnf^F*^ wsp    %Pst    s> aPassnNnsl mv    sPB^^s*eV^n•e>'ewHpew # a    ss^ensveKe^PSvviBr 

for civil eerv&nte, oouraee for shopkeepers   and comneroial employeea, seninars 

far tsiolnasiawwi in provincial towns, vocational training, training progra'saaa 

far union leedere and mannara, soholarahipa and specisl leoturaa.   His text 

of nmur of tas leotures have also bean printed as monoaraaha or reprinted 

in the Centrée nagssine. 

35$«     Specific project« undertaken by the Centre frecently with the 

aasistaaoe of European Productivity Agency consultante, inoludet packaging, 

materials handling, productivity in foundries, marketing and maritet researoh, 

aooldent prevention and improvement of working oonditions, arts and erafts 
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and the development of small industries.   The Centre also administered 

Productivity Loans under the Benton-Moody Agreement.    The Centre pays 

particular attention to publioity and promotional activities to underline 

the importance of increasing productivity and of the work of the Centre 

itself.   Further, with the assistance of EPA, the Centre provides Greek 

industry with a Technical Information Service.   This Service has a Tecunical 

Documentation Unit, and a General Documentation Unit on Management, aoonomioe 
and other subjeots of relevance to the Centre. 

156»   Besides its quarterly review, ParafcOfhikotis (Productivity), the Centre 
publishes a monthly Bibliographie Bu^etfn and, twice monthly Greek 

Technological Binata.     it also presents weekly fifteen-minute programmes 

over the Central Athens Radio Station,   The Centre also maintains reference 
and film libraries« 

357*   In addition to the gemerai programmes that are drafted and implemented 

by tàs Castra» muoh effort has gone into the study of specific subjects 

related t® productivity en an advanced level»   These include!    quality oontrol, 

human relations, productivity measurement and work study, cost acoounting 

and finanoial management, applied research, standardisation of banking pre» 
oedurea, ana regional development projaotB. 

fas Ti**ws|T*|f| fff f|sl|tifi ft•i 

3§i»   Many development organisations are affiliated with the Industrial 

0©-erainati©n Bureau (ICI).   This is a non-profit, non-political association, 

establiahed under Swiss law in Geneva in lf60, with headquarters in ltookh©te, 

Sweden.   Its objecti.« is t© serve as a oontaot and clearing organile tien t© 

facilitate the establishment and growth of mall and raedium-siaed industriali 

In the developing areas of the world.   Through IOIt «itrepreneurs in the 

developing countries can receive proposals fer complete production units, 

together with the required teohnioal know-how fer their operation.   Since 

communications between |neee entrepreneurs and the international capital 

markets, particularly fer smaller projects, are poorly developed, ICB also 

aeeista in establishing neoessary oontaot s when funds for a project cannot be 
raised looally. 
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359. Contact with entrepreneurs in the African, Asian, and Latin-American 
countries in which IGB operates is effected by members and correspondents, 
while contact with suppliers of equipment and industrial know-Aow in Burope 
and North America is handled by representatives. 

360, fhe financial resources of ICB are derived from public and private 
donations* no ¡aeabership fees are charged.   It is pstimated that total expenses 
will be Met by inoome from fees for services rendered when the organisation 

achieves full operating capacity« 
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CHAPTER VIII 

mxcmmk'siQm TO THE UNITED HâTIONS 
IMXJSTRIiiL DKVBLOPl&iJT ORGANIZATION 

361. Al-though many developing countries have set up management and professional 

organizations, on« of the weaknesses of these organisations and centres is that 

they lack the necessary technical personnel and specialists, within the centre 

itself as well as within the country at lar¿,e, to conduct a thorough and 

well-rounded training programme in management development* Thus, we recommend 

that a Corps of Travelling Specialists (COTS) be established to give lectures 

and short courses at these centres. These spécialiste could be volunteers or 

employees of the United dations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), 

and they could work on the programme for as little time as one week or for 

as long as one year. They could be engineers, management experts, scientists, 

consultants, prof ««sors, retired business executives, business executives on 

leave etc. The United Nations could set up itineraries by whioh they would 

travel to groups of countries in particular areas. Travel expenses would be 

underwritten by the United Nations, and local expenses by the host oountry or 

by particular organisations in those countries* 

362. Altana | we recommend that UMIDO provide local management centres withi 

(a) A Viorld Directory of Management Journals and Periodicals. 

(b) A World Directory of Management and Development 
Organi'¿at ions. 

(o) A World Directory of Management Training Programmes. 

mem)*    ••   4B7BVBFS*4t^srSAjSf^"••pwS^w    v»    s^^sweSÄii^PSSssmasw   tss^e*^psm]F^p   ^ssjsmm>   fnSM^npe^•jspswap• 

(•) A Monthly Abstract of Management Articles • drain 
from the Abstract Publications of veri oui 

.   associations throughout the world. 

363. Third, we recommend that the UNIDO encourage the acquisition of ménagèrent 

and other technical texts by local management groups through the UiidCC ooupon 
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164.   Fourth, we recommend that UHILO establish a o ant re of eduoation fa* 

the purpoBu of training qualifica* personnel to undertake tha establisuwtnt of 

local profeaaioaal and teohnio&i aaaooiatiotta within the varieua developing 

countries.    Ideally, auch a centre should be located within ft oountry that 

haa a high lavai of experience end acahiatieatiot* in dealin* with auch 

aaeooUtione so that talent from thaae associations »iaiit aa «fattoi upa«, 

im ideal location, of oouree, would ha Nan York City, for her« ana fiada 

»ore hindB of euocee«.ful aeociations than anywhere else.   The tftftfce of the 

education centre would ha as folIowat 

(ft) To oonduot orientation and diacuaaion aeaHnsre on tochftiqttoa 
and prooedure» of organisation and devalopaaftt. 

(b) To aarve aa a cantre for the aiohaau^e of Maas far 
ftataBtti once they have returned to thair raaajwotivi 
ooitttriea* 

tv w    <w^r   lawapBr^Rsf   TJTV   V   Vn|^ân|âH^aPMI|^^^*a^^tâaa^V  %*Wav*   ^RäaPa»NänBNäv   YJajEpMPamH*    aw»    ^HanP 

Ä^a»aV 4aa^a4mÄ   ftta'a^Y   tit   tÊUk   Mtt^^M   â^aatf.   ttaMMViMBBai t&AaY ^p^pa^a^PaaTawPaaHawajl^fc   ^v^p^ftjpjpF    ^s^p>     ^BBJB^^B*   apa^Bjr^^^BBj^ftjp^F   ^B^B^BBV   ^s^psja^^^w w^a^ie^ww 
rift^aft^Éfe^B^riB^A JBak^Hdi    fc,aiJt eV ^feftkx^k    ^K^^fa|já ab^k-^s^ A j&ajh    MMM    ^KdMdBajBkg^yBj^MMBjkflÊÉ^E    ¿HBF 

wa^aftftioiiftl BJBA ta<ilmitia1 aftaacistiatte* 
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ftftnrtf if, iiLti 

all India M*na*«aont A»aoctfttion - AOSA 

A»«ociatior cf Public iiorount uitB 

Nana?soont A«BOctitiun - AM4 

Patant UN Association - 4r%A 

AMHOOA Production and Inventor/ Control Society . APIC5 

Aav^rioan fcooiaty for Taotlni and Materials • 43« 

¿Aorta» bociaty of Kodhanio&l &v inauro - mm 

àmtiem* tfolàln* doetoty 

Aaoolaolon M«*icwn a« Ingomioro« flaoonicoa y gltctrioluta« 
Aapfcalt Inotitut« (UiA) 

AoaooUUon of fcifinaaro (InaIt) 

âwotroAtaj» Inerir 1«« A« to« Ut lo» - AB* 

Britta* aooooUtlo« for tè» 

»riti.* Colour Conn«II 

»ritiofe Institut« of «MMì*&S 

Srtftiaal iMtittttO Of Hlft.jflWil' 

Britta* In«tit*to of WoMia* 

Mita* Staatford« iMtitutiot» 

Mtlflh Volili« Áooooiation 
MI 

ot «'Application 

OMilOOA 

(Franc) 

Of Tout* »aployara ( Fronet) 

tnotituta for tha Rational Adatntitration of 

Colombian tnatttuta of Adit ini« trat Ion 

Color Ataociatton of tit« Unitod 8t*tte 

Uo*tt4 Äu*oooon pour lo Protei 

ile ¡*v«lopMnt - 

ot Soeia 

(OIL) 
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Committee for Economic Devalopment of Australia - CEDA 

Committee for Economic Development of Trinidad and Tobago - CIDTT 

Conseil International pour l'Organisation Scientific - CIOS 

Coordinating Research Council - CRC (USA) 

Council of Independent Managers - Society for Advancement of 
Management - CIM-SAM (USA) 

Council for International Prog rese in Management - CIPM (USA) 

Council National du Patronat Francale 

Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences 

Deutsche Volkswirtschaftliche Gesellschaft e.V. 

Development Centre » CENDES (Ecuador) 

Boononic Research Foundation (Turkey) 

Fondation Industrie - Université (Belgium) 

German Society of économies 

Oreek Productivity Centre 

Indian Institute of Management 

Indian Institute of Personnel Management 

Industrial Co-ordina^ ion Bureau - ICB (Sweden) 

Industrial Management Society - im (USA) 

Institut Sfeenoniki (USSR) 

Institute for Advanced Management fr*ifti»jr (Finland) 

Institute for Postgraduate Studies in Business Administrât ios - 
IP80A (Italy) 

Institute of British Poundrymon 

Institute of Chartered Aocountants in Sngland and *fel*s 

Institute of Directors (UK) 

Institute of Fusi (UK) 

Institute of Indian Poundrytaen 

Institute of Industrial Engineer* (India) 

Institute of Management (C*eehOilovakU) 

Institute of Marketing and Sales Kanagenent (UK) 

Institute of Patentees  md Inventors (UK) 

Institute of Work Study (UK) 

Instituto Chileno de Administración Racional de 
ICAPT 

Instituto Colombiano de Administración • INOOLDA 

Institution of Civil fingineers (UK) 



International Comaitte.i of Foundry îochnini .^jcíntün.» 

International Council for Scientific M^n^^knt - o IO« 

Intornâtional 2x©eutivo Sarvice Corpa - IE8C (USA) 

International SxscuUvoa* Association (USA) 

Intornational Qr§anieatton for Stind^urdiz-iUon - 1*5 

Internat ional Union of Tettila tad l0«*areh Labomlortt» - 
ftIUM 

Japan Kmafatont >\MOciition - JKi 

Japonas« Fedorttion of Sfcpioy.r«' A»e->cUUonr - Itti*»**«« 

Koidanren - Fod« rattan of Economic Arguii %«UM (NIK) 

ïeiïoi DoyukAi . O ( J.pwi) 

Lin«n Supply aioociatio« ('ia\) 

Training Stuty %nd   ¡wHe-Uo»« r . tr   - C&¿fr iPr.w*) 

Airemft aMoei%«ior¡ (U2U) 

•f 

Mi«Mt 9M*U of Pntut t,w Amei****** {*?**) 

••timi PMT»^I ««to iMüt - mm («il 
fe«i*al Saiiietvttt Omtmr*»* Èmme « M» («^} 
»*Uon»l Wwnil* áMMtotlM - M (U*0 

• IM 

lartlfew • «• I«) 

*>iiUo*l Mí toiamli Plufti« . rW < J«) 

tai«itttt«t • üft (*f^li«) 

IntomntioiMilw êm k»Umtoir«* 4 luti   t i« 
•ur IM Hat «ri tu* tt !•• etutivtu«*« - »II* 

lüyal Society of ¡¿trien 

Society of British Airormft «on« true tort 
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